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STANFORD
 
RUGGERS
 
DEFF,AT
 
LOCALS,
 6-0, 
IN 
EXIIIBITION
 
MATCH 
1
 
Go 
to 
Cal
 
Tonight
 
Intra.112ural 
11) 
Diets Bertrand,.  
 
CANIES  
TONIGIEI  
game  in many a 
year  last Sall10-
San Jose say,. its 
first 
Hugh)!
 
SPARTAN
 LEAGUE -NORTH
 
COURT  
Tuesday.  
Feb. 
7 p. Junior A v Senior vial. 
day 
afternoon
 
when a 
group
 of in. sort, c . 
Foeulty  Sleeper 
0 p. 
Frolth  0  Junior 1.1 Forden
 
Stanford
 and Stale 
students along 
with two or 
three  "old 
timers"
 
got 
together  and enjoyed 
the
 ol I 
English
 past' 
A 
good crowd 
gathered  at 
9.30 
but found no teams
 present. Socei 
the  playtrs began to drift in. 
After getting on the field, Dud De 
Groot  gathered all the forwards 
and showed 
them s   
of 
the 
finer points of 
"scruttintin". No 
not "slumming," 
scr ttttt ming. l'he 
"scrum" 
takes place when there 
is a held ball, that is. if you may 
call 
it a 111.4i1 ball. The players 
get together in sotnething
 like a 
joint huddle, about three players 
from each team interlock heads 
and arms, and are supported by 
about ten other players. Now that 
the players are together the ref 
eree rolls 
the ball int.) the middle 
of them and thesi start kicking 
each other's 
ShiIIS in attempting 
to get the ball in back to their 
backs. who are lined up clear
 
across the 
field.  The forwards 
practiced scruniming for 20 
min-
utes or more, 
while the backs 
tore up and down the field pass-
ing the 
ball. 
In rugby 
they  can do anything 
but pass the ball forward.
 
The)
 
pass back, 
kick,  and run with the , 
ball. The ball is 
slightly larger 
than the 
American pigskin. 
The  teams dividttt 
up
 anti 
started a game. Stanford scored 
first early in 
the game. They 
made a stcond touchdown in the 
later 
stages
 of the game. A, 
touchdowns count 
thrte points. 
Stanford  won the game. 6 to O. 
, 
In this game a 
rugby. °tn. if 
the  most popular plays is to kick, 
the ball out of bounds. 
whom is the 
late Walter 
Ekersall. 
The  Stale 
student
 1)04 
was  
! who 
arliieved  
immortal
 f 
 on 
represented in the game Ity 1111,1 
the 
gridiron.
 Other "greats"
 
in-
Hulibtird,
 Jack 
Wool,  
Dee Wolfe.' oink 
Anson Hayes, 
anti
 f:tiaelt Bill Hul. 
Steffens,
 I 
former
 Carnegie
 Tech  
coaeli.  mat 
bard. 
Among  
other  local
 
tinit 
"Fritz"
 Crisler,
 present
 Prineelon
 
wen'
 Pick 
W"nlen
 
and 
former
 
Minnesota  
coach. 
fordite, 
and  
Jot. Amori.
 
Mercury
 
Stagg  will 
come 
West  in 
April  
scribe. 
to 
toki
 
charge
 of spring practice 
Ils.  
winning
 their preliminar.
 
the
 
outstanding
 
man on the
 
Stanford 
celebrities
 
included
 at 
Stockton
 
by 
wits. of 
prep:Irina
 game 
Ole 
Santa 
Clara  
vagin 6 
ni  
I
 ,1,1 
: 
Ernie Caddell. Bobbie Gra,son, the Tigtra for 
their
 
1933  
Far titer's Salutirday
 night the 
Sitar.
 
stutri-rs  
with  
, 
i 
Bed  thot,t,en. 
ochnek- 
veinier. 
western  
cnnkren,.,.  
eatingijim.  hal 
mars 
increased
 their 
win. I, Biddle
 was Mill 
11,11 a 
burn.
 
"Seolch)"
 
Campbell.
 
and  
San 
Jose  
fans
 will Iiiivt
 Iht 
op- ning 
strtstk
 to ten straight.
 
Th
 
FattIa  
Clara 
team,
 :mil :Is a result 
Johnny 
Iteisner.
 
porIunity
 
of
 
his  
first  team open
 
final 
score  
was 
33.15,
 and the 
on;)
 
on1). 
made
 ont ',ticket. 
1.00,1
 
Rugby proved quite 
interesting  the 
eitmlmign 
when
 
theY
 
meet
 thing 
Pantherish  
about
 1110 
SOIllo,
 
1.70T%  
(.11111,010  Nos 
1111.  11:11i1 
ori 
to 
the 
spectators  
tout
 has 
ore:11.11mi  
De 
Grunts'
 
tilleallefendinu  
Clara 
outfit
 wits the 
bright 
yellow  Iht 
Santa 
Llara  the. 
and 111,..
 
possibilities  of 
filling  in 
lietueen.
 SparIons
 in the local
 stadium 
itt-
 of their 
snits,  'The 
Frosh  slims( (II 
amusement 
game 
»..tsi 
football and 
baseball  season.. on 
augur:ding  bill on the 
1111i  tendencs to 
coast  it. 10 a 
WIII:I"fr.."1"1
 "hen 
"id."'
 I 
.111 :1I11111111.
 
111:111/3111%  
I/0.1
 
lido!  for 
a 
jump
 ball. 
coma.  of Ilie first 
victory
 
over 
ISatilit  
Clara  Ili 
Elmer  
Johnson's
 
le,.(11.
 Sad 
billlacker.
 t 
slate, this 
attitude is 
1111:11'
 
01141 111000 
1101011,110'''''1
 
al"1:11:1.1010:1
 
1110 
cockiness
 
of
 1114. 
N..' .. 
IN:11 
14111.11.  
1111911  
la 
&toll  
..1:1111'
 
1114. 
;.411ciiiting
 Ilie 
..f Ilie
 entire
 
111111::  is 
th,
 
440,ito: 
"" ' 
111c  
NiI.1 ha,  
'I 
1.1111, 
11..1 
, 
i\11,1,11,1
 ..il1ct 111  
ii:,, , 
11.111.1110.1'.
 
111. I 
!I a I 1 3 
.'I( 
7'114 III, 111,1 MI 
II 
r 
if 11.,cp 
1.1010tisfit
 41 \ 111.111. f 
1111 II I. I 11.11 Ili III(' "II i 
p, 
11,,
 
upt,e,
 
.
 
1. s 
it.. 
0, ,.t .1 1..11.'1 
',ppm,:
 it op to 12. \\ 
. 
I 
lc 
pg11111%;  
\irt  
p 
g 
\\ 
.4.1(1 !minis 
to 
1114-r bk111. 
\ 1 1.100110T. 
irs..iiil.
 
11.0 
GOLD & 
WHITE  
LEAGUE
-South  Court 
Tueaday. Feb. 7 
p to sons it v. Eross c Hobert.. Ed. 
a 1,. 
m 
Finn&  
X vs Post -Grad Seed 
9 p. tn. Junior 
C  
Spninr
 11 111....rn 
Pacific Signs  Alonzo 
Stagg as Grid Coach; 
Will 
Replace 
Righter
 
AMES NOSE
 OUT
 
LOCALS,
 33 
TO 
28 
AS 
DESPERATE
 LAST 
HALF
 
RALLY
 
BY 
SAN  JOSE 
MIS  
SHORT  
OF WIN 
I The 
most
 
sensational
 game
 
of 
the season 
served to 
clinch  top 
honors
 in the 
Far  
Western  
Con. 
I 
ference race 
for the California
  
Aggies. 
while th. Spartans 
of
 San . 
Pose
 State still 
retain
 possession 
of the cellar spot
 as a result of 
the 
Farmers'  second 
victory
 over , 
1111. local tenni by a 33 to 
23: 
eount.
 
Th. visiting hoopsters took P11 
early
 lead.
 due to 
the ability
 a 
Dobbas, Davis center, to sneak in 
. Late 
Saturday
 afternoon the.
 
tinder the
 bucket for set-up shots, 
news flashed 
out of Chicago 
that while 
the Spartans wen. kept
 
Amos 
Alonzo Stagg,
 "The Grand 
closely covered by a tight man to 
 man style of 
defense.
 Downs and 
. 
" 
. 
1 
,. 
i 
ed the 
position  of head 
football 
,'"IneYinan
 hruke 
thrimgh
 rm. 
coach
 at the College of Pacific.I Sim 
ilme's ml:e Indr a field gimis 
Almost to a 
num the coaches,I 
during 
the flrst half. which 
ended 
press and officials 
of the 
Pacifle115
 l'i 7. with Ihe 
Farmers 
appear.
 
Coast  
have announced their 
ap-  ! ing 
to have 
the game well
 sewed 
proval 
of
 this move which brings , liP' 
the 
veteran  
University
 of 
Chicago'
 
Spartans Rally
 
mentor, who in a 
period of 
over
 
I 
With the 
opening  of 
the
 second 
four decades hns been master of 
half 
Crunch and
 Dobbas 
brought 
Maroon 
gridiron  destinies, to the the Aggie h'inl I° 211 lier" hit -
West.  
terly
 fighting 
San  Jose 
quintet
 re -
Dr. Tully Knoles, President of 
fused 
to
 
acknowledge
 
almost
 eer-
the 
College
 of Pacific, 
is iii 
be tain 
defeat  and 
swept the 
Aggies 
highly commended for the effort 
off their feet 
with si 
barrage  o 
and foresight which he has 
long
 shots 
which 
changed  a 
some -
shown in bringing to the 
Far 
what 
listless 
contest  into
 a thrill
-
Western Conference such a dis- 
ing  
tat t. 
teorge 
came  p 
' 
tinguished and nationally 
reenii_ 
guard  to 
sink n 
long  
one.I
 Score:
 
nized coach. 
9-20.
 
Countryman
 tipped
 in 
a fol-
Forced to 
retire from active 
low:up
 
shot
 
Tueller  
and Ilea
 
service at the 
University
 of Chi- luaiw giu'd frt.(' 
ihri'ws "lir 
cago bectmuse
 of a 711 year 
age  
Stevens  
of
 the 
Aggies  
made  it 
13-
gift 
SIMI,: 10 
tiling the 
Spartans
 
.ithin striking 
distance
 for the 
first  time at 
23-25. 
Aggie Hold 
Lead 
With  the 
crowd
 in at 
frenzy.  the 
Mustangs
 look time 
out  and came 
back
 with 
Dobbas anti 
Stevens 
slipping by 
the defense
 for pot 
shots.
 
Ilea  
and
 
Downs  registered 
fleld goals, 
but Stevens 
sent the 
Aggies total
 up as the
 g   end-
, ed, 28 to 33.
 
Downs, 
liebrandt
 Star 
I 
Downs
 and 
Ilea played
 their 
us-
. nal 
aggressive  
game  for the 
Spur-
: tans. 
"Hank"
 Liebratult. 
runninA  
guard,
 was 
the 
outstanding
 
play-
er of 
the  Sun Jose 
team, starting
 
the  rally 
which
 almost upset
 the 
visitors.
 and turning
 in the most 
spectacular 
shots  of the 
contest.  
Dobbas, 
of the 
Aggies,
 was 
high
 
point 
man with 
12 markers.
 
Box 
scort::  
California  
Anita
 (33) 
Fg. 
Ft. 
l'f. 
Peres,
 f 
2 
1 
3 
Stevens.  f 
Crouch, f 
2 
11 0 
Dobbas, e   
5 2 
2 
1 
5 
11 
Meek. 
g 
Jensen,
 g 
flunian,
 g 
0 
0 
0 
12 
9 9 
Totals
 
San 
JININ
 State 
(28) 
Fig.
 Ft. 
l'f. 
Cotintritiati.
 f 
11 4 
Downs.  
3 2 
2 
Tueller,  f 
2 
2 3 
rule.  Stagg 
turned  
down a 
newly
 24.
 
Leibriindt
 sank 
one 
from 
the 
' 
'George.
 g 
 I l e a 
created  post of 
chairman  of inter-
 
foul 
cirelt
 and 
repeated
 
with 
11 
Marshall,  g 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
collegiate 
athletics and 
slated that 
long 
and 
high 
shot 
Immo
 center. 
Liebratult.  g 2 
2 
3 
0 
1 1 
he was 
too  young to 
give
 up 
Ilea 
and  
Stevens
 
counted
 
on 
long
 
tiihson.
 
g 
aim,.  
Downs
 
flipped  
in 
at
 one-
FoTils  II 
7 
15
 
Tp 
5 
4 
12 
.0 1 
0 1 
2 
0 
4 
4 
11 
33 
Tp 
4 
8 
0 I I 
0 
6 
3 
6 
1 
28 
this 
coast.  
Hinmelf
 a great 
star at 
Yale,  
handed
 shot 
from  
the 
side 
and
 
eils: 
Higgins.
 Oakland,
 
ref-
. 
Stagg
 
has  
developed
 
many
 
Liebratult
 
stenned
 tin 10 
sink
 
two  
er.. : 
Fit/tialrick,  
Utah.
 
umpire.
 
players  at 
Chicago.  chief 
among   
1 
hardier.  
TYPEWRITERS
 
t'nelerwoorl  
I.. C. Smith 
lit)yril
 
Remington
 
lirst  gradt machines 
furnished
 
Students
 
:it 
Spe 
ei.il 
Dental  
Bates. 
Instruction
 
Books
 
and Blank
 
bolsi:1rd. 
Furnished.
 
No
 Chorgv. 
.1111I SI44111IN 
1'.11-1:11.1tTINNrlior..
 
:11111 
n11111111  
INtiewrilees ,111 makes. 
Sold on 1.011% 
NNICSI  Ter111. 114 
Loo 
as
 ::I.5n per week 
for  
111.1
 
'1111,,`riler''
 
Espert  Repair
 Set.% 
ices 
and Supplies for %II 
Makes 
Telephone
 Ballard 
Office 
Store 
Equipment
 Co. 
1.:11M IN 
I 
;1-73 East San Fernando 
st r1,1 
 
FROSH
 
CAGERS
 
CONTINUES
 
WINNING
 
STREAK
 
BY 
DOWNING 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 HI 
TEAM,  
33-15;  
BLESH  
HAS 
GREAT  
RECORD
 
WITH
 
BABES
 
I 2 
I 
I 
I I 
1'11. 
1'1 
1 a 
11 
I 
I, 
11 
I 
I 
1.. 
12
 
1 
2 ' 
; 
.o 
I 
I 
15 
3 3:1
 
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
11)  
Mod/irk
 
and
 
11,,hop
 
Well,
 
tonight's-
 
the
 
nicht,
 
hi 
S1101111106
 
NW 
anemia
 
to 
tame
 
Ite 
Golden  
Bear
 
at 
the
 
new
 
(alibi
 
nia  
I/11%11100.  
Attempt
 
wu
 
the.  
VIII,
 
21
 
word
 
used.
 
for  
it 
look.
 
1, 
though
 
McDonald's
 
charges
 
will 
take
 
one 
on 
the 
chin.
 
The
 
A 
gies  
lost 
10 
Cal  
hy
 
a 
45.9
 
seem
 
with  
the
 Hears 
using
 
second
 
tel  
third 
stringers
 
during
 
the
 
era,  
game.
 
l'eah-we'll
 
send
 
Wu,
 
 " 
regatds
 
Rugby.
 
It
 
to 
be
 
quite 
a 
jolly  
old  
gam,
 r 
deed.  
Bud  
Hubbard
 
and
 
Ju
 
wool
 
apparently
 
didn't
 
1,11,4  
much  
about 
the 
game 
that 
tht good 
old  
Amen,
 
form 
of 
tackling
 
was  le.: 
in 
particular  
was 
I:, 
right
 01111 
10f1.  lit. 
matter
 of pride 
to .1,1 
Caddell 
hard  and 
when 
he wasn't
 stalk 
he was 
getting 
in tir.,,t 
nest 
fall's
 opener
 by one, 
Johnny Iteisner 
or
 11011:, 
son. And by tht 
Grayson is 
all they 
hitn. Ile showed  
etiouc,
 
Rugby to demonstrate
 
that  
the g  Is in American. 
 . 
 
Without
 
a doubt.
 the 
best 
on the floor for 
the Spoto 
Saturday  night
 was 
-Hu,
 
leibrandt. who 
turned in to, 
floor game, coupled with s. 
clean baskets.
 Incidente. 
"Hank" and 
"Cec"  Georcre 
running a close race 
to
 Ste 
leads
 the 
guards 
hi bun 
made
 this year. 
. . 
 
The
 center position
 on 6, 
(:onference team is 14 
one grand
 battle. 
With  h 
Nevada, 
()dale  of 
Pacific.:
 
fkobbas
 of the 
Aggie,
 
standing
 on 
their 
teams.
 one 
guess is 
1111111111'1".
 
It was 
published 
in 
the
 
le 
San 
Francisco
 
State  
paper
 
'.11
 
Coach  
Farmer's
 
boys
 
could,
 
get
 
going
 
against
 the
 
Cable.,
 
%gab.. . ho 
defeated
 
them
 
It 
NNNIlled
 that
 the
 
players.,
 
so%
 ing 
themselves
 
for
 
the  
ar 
ganie
 
dance.
 
Maybe
 
ac
 
.00101110g  
in 
that! 
 ' 
 
Frank
 
Cunningham.
 
SP. 
I:IN
 in 
throw(
 er 
par.esreli.
 
,.
  
 of 1110 
original
 
har
 
hos  
Frank  
entered
 
 
in 
1931/  
ulld
 
showed
 
gnat
 
r 
ise
 as 
arspear
 
tosser
 
championship
 
11.1101
 
1931..
 
consistently
 
hit  
around
 
OD 
foot
  nark. 
Then,
 
th,  
!antic  
difficulties,
 
hi 
eligiltie
 
for 
the
 
a 
inter 
u
 
'32.
 
This
 
kept
 
him
 
out
 
el 
meet,  that
 
.ith
 
Slott°
 
and
 
s 
Slate°
 
Jaysers.
 
Then
 
CNN
 
end  of 
the
 
110/111Nr.
 
Easier
 
tion,
 a 
meet  
aith
 
J.
 
C.
 on 
Saturday,
 
and
 
elig,
 
for
 
F1,0111..
 
HUI
 
011
 
FININ
 
spr.tined
 
his  
ankle.
 
and
 
thro.
 
luotti  
a 
standstill.
 
these
 
conditions
 
he
 
ge1  
Ins*
 
Then
 
the
 
Winter
 
announced
 
and
 
Frank
 
wo
 
ineligible
 
agaill.
 
Ile
 
wo'
 
for  
the
 
season
 
after
 
cosn".
 
in
 
old.
 
one
 
meet.
 
He
 
10..
 
back 
in
 
school
 
mocking
 
91
-
both 
tiorlin
 
throxilic
 
studh.
 
,f1  
n 
effort
 
1, 
to 
t!,, 
quart.
 
 
rolls  
around.
 
Keereutional
 
Night
 
friduy
 
in 
Men's
 
Gy
 
iti  
Emu iloor 
.tatr
 
Tultry
 
Oiturn
 
San
 
Jose,  
Cal.  
Subs.
 
Hate,  
81.00  
l'er 
Quarter
 
JOSE,  
CALIF.,
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[a
 
Torre
 
Sales
 
Campaign
 Opens 
At
 
Noon
 
Today  
HISTORY
 
HONOR  
SOCIETY
 
Carol
 
Taylor
 Will  
TisLEiTAsrvi°12An
 
Twenty
 - Five 
Cent 
Bo
 
Final
 
Artist
 At 
AY 
Down 
Payment 
Is 
College
 
Concert 
Newest
 Sale 
Plan 
tiary 2.1i
 Is Dale 
Mr Last of College 
Concert Series 
Alpha,  history
 honor 
SIWICIy,  'N,,1 
. 
present  
Dr.  Mory 
Floyd  
Williams,  
- 
Sct  who 
will 
give
 an 
illustrated  
ler-. 
Vit lun lilt. Prizes 
Wi 1 I lie 
Goal for Crew of 
College
 Salesmen 
Inure on 
"The Art 
of 'whit." 
Gen-
eral 
admission
 
will 
be
 25 
cents. 
Students to 
cents. 
mjit''seal6Setalittepkrotvlu'rr3C
 
an
 
artist
 
pride  
in bringing
 to San 
Jose  
fortunate
 
Sigma
 
KaPlia
 
Alpha  takes
 greit
 
Today 
at noon the 
1933 La Torre
 
. ,,,iroll 
Taylor
 to 
appear on 
the
 
Stnte
 
an 
eminent  traveler and 
lee- 
makes its bow
 to the 
students
 of 
,uncert
 series
 
of the  
year.
 
Unfree  like 
Or. 
Williams,
 who has 
San  Jose State. 
Combined with 
the 
installment  idea 
for the lame-
Itubinoff  
was  
originally
 traveled 
for seven years
 in Far 
!tiled
 to 
appear, 
but 
was  
un-,  
Eastern 
countries  and 
has  
spent  
fit 
of students and high 
prizes for 
' do so. 
1 many
 months in 
diligent 
research.  
:. 
Taylor
 is 
called
 
Uteri
-I
 
Dr.  VOIlitinis 
is unique
 in htr 
,uiging
 
Actress.
 
Her  pro.;
 
chosen  
field 
and is interested in 
. 
eunsist
 
of 
miniature
 song 
tort
 
for 
its  own
 
sake  end also pos-
.  In her
 
unique
 
programs,  
I 
sesses  that splendid 
quality
 of be -
..,,,,trigs.. tao:ipfcewttrp.iisy.::(1,sii:4%,::::'
 lieving it as an 
expression of the 
 und 
history,
 
of 
laughter
 
life
 
and  
thought
 
of
 the people. 
that it takes wily twenty-five
 
cents to 
open  a 1.41 'Forre ac -
,',Ire
 
of 
old  
and 
modern,
 
bounded enthusiasm in her work 
I Iltr unlimited knowledge and 
un.
 
count.  
l'his is paid to a 
sales-
man and that 
constitutes  11 sale 
,. Victorian
 
England,
 
Spain.I
 
eallSe her
 to 
present  
her  
subject  
for the salesman.
 All transac-
Iastia.  as well as the go0,1 in a most fascinating manner. 
lions 
afttr  this initial 
payinent 
:1,,r,ed, 
etittiait,eirs)..
 
stAis,  
in:rill:ride:II
 I 
Dr.  :Mary 
-,,,n,
 
she
 
changes
 costumes. ber of 
Alpha 
chapter 
of Sigma "ince, which will be "Pe" ever). 
to 
the
 
song.
 
s, Kappa Alpha and 
IIIIIIIIV  work fur other 
ThoendaY which will 
he 1 -ii 
F. winisins is 
ii mem. are 
handled
 through the
 La Torre 
, 
t,etnhdesfirsto,
 
tiatnl,i(1.
 
itnruntihe
 
hankt.1
 
her
 
doctor's 
titgree at the 
Univer- Torre PoY
 daYs. between nine 
iiiiii  
1 
San
 
Jose
 
Slate
 
of California under Henry 
 
ihat
 
we 
have
 
been  
fortun-
 
Exlenslmi
 
Divishm
 
()I.
 ihr
 
Univ"  
!Morse 
Stephens.
 sigma Kappa 
three.
 Every 
othtr 
Thursday  
un-
uuh
 
to 
secure
 
an artist 
of 
''ily'
 
Concert II sItY 
Alpha  is securing 
her through 
tht  
til 
June  8. 
twenty-five
 cents 
more 
is 111.10 
Rad 011 
(11111 %IMP 
Ille filled
 
,,t- 
who
 
acts
 
htr Sollgc. 
lie, 
La Torre
 stubs 
will 
ht  
eschanged
 
The
 
Singing
 
Actress  " , 
I 
 
. 
for 
the 
year book. 
This
 year
 the 
La 
Torre  
sales  
High 
l'rizes  to 
Salesmen
 
tnergette SaleSIIIVII,
 the campaign 
will
 move with 
prealeprtssion  
rapidity. 
The Installment 
Plan  
In order to suit 
prestnt pocket-
books plallS INIVC been inzule so 
 
fe 
r 
description
 (if 
b. , 
, 
umor-Semor 
Classes  
Mail 
trtw 
is 
closely
 limited
 
to
 
,-nt 
Los
 
Angtles  
cone, et 
i 
tributts
 
of 
praise from
 
newspaptr
 in 
Southern'
 
The
 
Junior  
class 
will 
meet 
sta-ond 
prize 
of 
a free
 
La 
Torre  
Hold Joint
 Meet
 Thursuay  
will 
be 
a cash 
prize  
of five
 dol-
- -- 
j 
fifteen 
mentlitrs  
because
 
there  
lars 
to
 the 
highest
 
man,  
anti  a 
rain.
 
I jointly with the 
Seniors
 in 
the 
to 
tht
 
second  
highest  
man. 
 is 
the first
 
!sneak
 
cinisi
 Little
 
Theatre
 
this
 
Thursday
 
.1.11e 
ereW 
1110 
111 its
 
entirety  
'1-methariteHth'sef'Sw;:iiToisseiltigtiantge
 . 
',and 
it is 
with 
a 
ari.i
 
dent
 
hour
 for
 tht
 
purpose
 
of
 a 
friend's
 
with  
Immks  
anti 
instructions
 for
 
, 
February
 
28,
 in the 
gn,u.iirrtnoignig,th:(1.tr.
 
regular
 
orientation
 
Tuesday
 
noon 
and 
wete
 
supplied  
the 
campaign.
 
Efforts
 are
 bting 
phrasing
 of 
it is: 
"Resolved.
 
That  that 
has  ever 
been
 
attempted:
 
'iley
 
auditorium.
 Ally11111. 
that
 
ii".  
1 
SCHNS
 
1111111011INT
 her 
pres- I 
moe.'  or 
even 
hinted,
 it 
is just 
possible
 
for  the 
salesmen
 
to
 
identify
 
them  
the 
Bight  
To
 End 
()mos
 1.ife 
Is a 
Sigma
 Phi 
(Shop
 
fraternity),
 Bel
 
Although
 
nothing  
has 
been
 saiI made
 
to
 
obtnin
 
yellow
 arm
-bands
 
Life  Exists 
for Joy 
of 
I.iving
 and 
Phy.
 
Ed. 
Nlajors.  
W.
 A. A.. 
Iota 
tout
 tIasses
 
are 
getting
 to 
students
 
whit
 do not
 
know
 any
 
Prerogative
 
of the 
Individual."
 
Canto,
 
Press  
Club,
 
Spartan
 
: 
tickets
 
may
 procuure
 
' 
The  
affirmative
 
side  
will  
la
 
Knights,
 
and  A. 
W. 
S.
 
'com
 
any 
member  
of
 
Die 
The 
admission
 fee 
is a 
mere
 ten 
'I Series 
committee,
 or in 
cents.
 hut
 even 
at 
that
 the 
COIN -
I:11
 
SNSINIIIIIN  ntst
 
wtek.  
mince  
expects
 to 
hike 
in 
enough
 
Ito
 
missed
 
the 
Vienna  
Boy's  
at the
 door
 on 
that 
evening  
to tw 
were
 
sorry,
 
and  
those  
of 
able 
to 
turn 
in a 
goodly
 
sum  
to
 
Ito 
miss  
Carol
 Titylitr  
will 
the
 La 
Torre
 for 
their
 use 
as 
they
 
bly
 
sorry.
 
CO
 
'your 
tickets
 
:nil
 
he
 
assured
 a ., i.:-.1
 
DR. MASON
 TO SPEAK AT 
A 
W 
S 
Will  
Hold  
FRE-MED 
CLU3  IVIEET " 
. 
THIS EVENING 
Big Frolic 
Friday  
in room 17. the Pre-Med Club will 
Evening  
In Gym 
Wednesday evening, tit 5 p. 1,, 
copirrnee(s).tu,..nrt 01:yrn. rks. ghee I dl otS ta,swosn, , 
will speak 
on
 "Preventive Medi- 
Pa ( :t IX'S 0 relics rti Will 
The subject is one in which Dr.
 
Mason 
hits  a particular interest. 
and he can tell you 
much
 about
 
this nevetr and 
important  branch 
of the
 medical field. 
Dr. Mason is known on 
the 
campus as a 
good speaker, a fine 
doctor, and a good friend. A 
crowd 
is expected, so be there 
early and avoid the
 rush. 
There is little doubt but what 
prevtntive. 
medicine is a noble 
field, but most of us 
know  so lit 
tle about it oulside of such gen-
eral terms as "get the bug
 before 
it gets you." However, you
 know 
what it is all 
about  after you have 
heard Dr. Mason, 
Wednesday.  
February 8th. in room 
17. at 5 
p. m. 
Worthington 
Prince,  president 
of the 
Pre-Med
 Club also
 wishes 
to 
announce  that 
all students 
in-
terested  in 
public 
health  and 
nursing
 are 
especially  
Invited
 to 
this 
meeting. 
State 
Debaters  
Will
 Meet 
S. F. U. 
Thursday  
Night
 
g 
Oub
 
To
 
Present  
Mustrated
 
Lecture 
Today
 
iuhl
 
at
 
7:45,
 
in 
the
 Lillie 
'11..Don
 
NI.  Woods,
 
will 
pet.-
illustratts1
 
lei -tore 
on
 Hu 
,Hun
 
Rockies.
 
This
 
tntertain-
I, 
under
 
the
 
auspices
 of the 
c 
Club.
 
mid
 
is 
guaranteed
 
to 
tertaining.
 
At present 
ttial
 
soldier
 
of 
one
 
of 
our 
local  
selmo.
 
faculty,
 but 
during
 
welkin%
 
ht.  
turns  
mountain"
 
better  
110(111111111041
 Willi 
011011
 
other
 
members
 
of 
the  
erew.  
'they
 
9%111  
in 
preparation
 
for 
that 
grand  
and 
be 
introduced
 
individually
 at 
the 
taken  
by 
San  
.1090
 
State  
with  
Fee -
glorious
 annual
 
event,  
senior
 
1101/1111/1111:1'
 in 
ease 
the 
arm
-bands  
dinand
 
liana.
 
Charlts
 
Pinkhant.
 
sneak
-day, 
which 
will
 
take
 
plac4.  
are 
not 
obtainable.
 
and 
Tont
 Needham
 
upholding
 
it. 
some
 time 
nest 
quarter.
 
 
Eels  
16th 
Close  
of 
Campaign
 
_ 
-do-
'rhe
 
hot find 
heavy
 
rivalry
 
be-
 
Febewey
 
pilh
 
win 
be 
lin,
 
et,,,,.
 
tween the 
Iwo
 
classes
 last
 year 
of
 the
 
present
 
campaign  
for
 
sui:
 
Dr. 
De
 
Voss
 
Named  
Head 
will  
1101
 
ho 
soon
 
forgotten
 
bY 
as the 
installment
 
value
 
, 
f 
ii 
a 
see fit.
 
Remember
 the 
date, 
Fri-
' 
`,31)(1iles
 
which
 
readied
 
n 
high
 
ns 
this
 
is 
when
 
the 
first  
nisi
 
'II
 
ssslein
 
thteriorates
 
after
 
II,
 
' 
,
 
cf
 Y. 
M.
 
C.
 
A.
 State
 
Boarti  
- 
,,. 
to.  
da
 
Y.
 
February
 
111.
 
from 8 
to 
12 
those 
hiking
 
part
 
in
 
the 
numerous
 
I 
Ile 
with
 Illo
 
killon00018
 
of
 
How'  
ment  
falls
 
due. 
After
 
this 
fir 
. 
Dr.  
De
 VOSS, 
Dean of 
Upper
 
id 
Nelson. 
senior
 
class
 
president.  cents 
instead
 of 
twenty-five
 
etaits
 
Division
 of State.
 
was 
elected
 
lid 
the 
secretive  
abductions
 
of
 
will 
be
 
required
 
lo
 
get  
in
 
on
 
the  
president
 of 
the  
State
 
Board  of 
sarious  
tinmliers
 
of
 
the 
IW01
 
e,qs
 
ppyment
 
plan,
 the 
Y. NI.
 C. 
A.
 at 
its  
annual  
nimt-
classes,
 
events
 
which  
ilid 
not 
rn 1 
Vou
 
may  
obtain
 La 
Torre
 
stubs  
ing 
in 
Santa
 
lintItarti
 
over  
the 
main
 
secrets
 
for
 
stny 
length
 
of
 
from
 
ihi,
 
canwing:
 
week
-end.  
His 
tlection
 to 
this 
lime
 
at 
all. 
Furnish
 Music for
 
Entertainment 
Paul Cox 
and  his orchestra will 
provide the entertainment and 
dance music for the 
first annual 
fun night to be staged in the 
Men's gymnasium Friday night, 
February 10. As an added attrac-
tion, Ping l'ong has 
been added 
to the long list of 
activities at this 
gala affair. For the benefit of 
those who have not 
heard  or read 
about the 
memorable night, here
 
are 
a few of the high lights. 
There will lie a dance orchestra 
front nine until twelve 
p. m., mus-
ical 
entertainment,
 swimming and
 
diving 
exhibitions,
 bridge, pino-
chle, and 
other  forms of 
cards, 
jig
-saw
 puzzles, and 
various  other 
forms
 of stunts
 and 
frolics.
 Last, 
but 
not  least by 
any
 means, is the
 
food thitt
 will be served 
in the 
little gymnasium,
 just adjoining
 
the 
basketball
 
pavilion.  
'this
 is the 
first  attempt 
on the 
part  of any 
organization
 in school
 
to attempt
 stteh a 
project. 
To the 
A. 
W.
 S. goes
 the 
credit  for 
plan-
ning tint'
 
arranging
 the 
details.
 
Miss 
Evelyn 
Pritchard
 is 
general  
chairman.
 But 
the A. 
W. S. 
did  
not wish
 It. 
make  it 
a one
-organ -
San 
Jose 
State 
will 
debate
 ization
 
affair,
 so 
they  
solicited  
the 
Thursday.
 
February  
9, with
 San 
aid of 
other 
organizations
 
on the 
lorantisco  
l'nivtrsity
 in 
the 
Lit  
campus.
 
with  the 
result 
that the
 
Ile 
'Theatre
 at 
8:15. 
The  
subjeet  
following
 clubs
 and 
societies
 are 
to be 
debated
 is 
the  
legal
 justifl.
 
assisting
 
whole-heartedly
 in 
mak-
cation
 of 
suicide.
 nntl 
the 
formal  
ing  this 
affair 
1111: 
biggest
 
and  
Ittst
 
Ditk
 
Sittultrs
 
important
 post
 was 
by a 
uncini
 
Menthers
 
of
 
the  
Iwo
 
elassen
 
this
 
I 
Jack
 
Carraher
 
mous  
vote  
of
 all 
delegates
 
to tht 
year
 
will
 
probably
 
work  
up
 
to 
in 
I 
Harry
 
Jennings
 
ri,IICISVC.
 Dr. 
De 
Voss
 ts 
present
 
enthusinstic
 
climax
 
some
 
lino-
 
Si 
Sintinii
 
president
 of 
the 
hmal 
Y. 
M.,  
and
 
nest 
quarter,
 
and  
then
 
the 
rest
 
of
  
Bud  
Applegarth
 
has  
outlined  
a 
petition..
 and
 
policy
 
the
 
student
 
hotly
 
will  
enjoy  
the  
i 
Katherine
 
loishtr  
for
 the 
State
 
Association
 for
 the 
opportunity
 
of
 
observing
 
the
 
titc-1
 
Owen
 
l'Iph
 
coming
 
year  
which  
calls 
for 
time,.  
tics
 
of 
the
 
SI.IppOSellly
 
sedate
 
up-i
 
Atlah  
!Bat.
 
MUSICS
 
work
 
in
 the
 
development
 of 
vol-
per-chissmen.
 
Charles
 
Pinkham
 
untter
 
leadership
 
and 
for 
direc-
--
  
  ' 
Call
 
Palmer
 
lion 
of
 
members  
(if the
 
association
 
Louise
 
'Winans
 
in 
the  
use  of 
leisure
 
time.  
,,!,41hgrofleti:i.rniii,,IiI'il,',.ii.1::Ailt,:risn'l.titmili,
 
's.1,1,tedil,itti..stt
 
flit:rignig.is.
 
,itfoillifitia:treafriti::ie
 
Ittith
 
alontgomery
 
Igh 
it
 
Is
 
free.
 
it's
 no sign 
th 
it 
tonight  
at 
quarter
 
to
 
eight.
 
See 
Evtlyn
 
Pritchard
 
' not 
edurational,
 
because
 
you  
there!  
Frank
 
Ye:whin
 
K
-P. 
Banquet
 
Scheduled
 
for
 
Saturday
 
Eveninl
 
- 
 
The  
annual  
kindergarten
 
prim-
ary 
banquet
 
will
 be 
held 
at
 the 
Saintt  
Claire 
Ilotel
 nt 
six
-thirty
 
on 
February
 11, 
next 
Saturday.
 
Adult
 Mae 
Rhodes
 
will  
preside
 
as 
toastmistress.
 
nie
 
Valentine
 
%ill
 110 
1110 
motif 
for 
decoration.
 
The 
{migrant  
numbers
 are 
as 
follows: Iltrlha
 
Wong,
 solo;
 Lin 
nett 
Johnson,
 
violin
 solo;
 
Verse  
Speaking
 
C1111Ir4
 
Mrs.  
MacQuarrie.
 
Ile
 
returned
 
I() 
San  
Jose
 
Sat-
 
speaking  
on 
European
 
trip;  
'Hor-
ned:1y,  
after 
having
 
spent  
two 
ienne 
Goldeen
 
and  
Mildred  
Slur -
days
 at 
the 
convention.
 
gotten.  
incidental
 
music.  
 110 
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SHOULD
 
PAST  
DEEDS  
BE
 
FORGOTTEN?
 
There 
are cycles
 of ups
 and 
downs  in 
every  
man's  life 
and in 
the 
winning
 and 
losing  
ability  of 
college  teams
 
in all 
sports.  
Long  a 
power  in 
Far 
Western
 
Conference  
circles, 
this 
year 
our 
team
 
seems 
unable to cope 
with  the 
high-powered
 play
 of the 
other 
squads  
of
 this 
circhit.  
But should
 we 
cry  at our 
team or 
our 
coach,
 when 
a 
resume
 of season
 scores
 for 
past
 year 
shows  
only
 a 
brilliant
 
record  over 
this 
period?
 
Won 
Lost  
1927 17 
4 Runner up 
to 
C.C.C.  
championshp.
 
1928 14 
3 
Championship
 
C.C.C.
 
19'29 
18 
3 
Championship
 
C.C.C.
 
1930 9 
6 1st
 year 
in 
F.W.C.
 
1931 
15 
3 
Champions
 
F.W.C.
 
1932 8 
8 
It 
seems  
other  
coaches  
were 
more 
boastful
 in 
regards
 
to 
winning  
1932-33 
basketball
 
laurels  
tohl
 yet 
San 
Jose
 does 
not
 occupy
 the 
cellar  all
 by her 
lonesome.
 
We
 have 
a team 
of 
fine, 
hard  
fighting  
men,  yam
 have
 afforded
 no 
set-up 
for 
any 
team  
and
 have 
forced  
opposition
 
to 
the 
utmost.
 
So 
when 
we yell
 for 
our  team 
and 
its 
management,
 
let's  
I 
ELI,  and
 show
 them 
we 
appreciate
 
their 
making
 a 
great  
showing
 
in
 the 
face  
of 
odds. 
- A. 
V. 
ABOUT
 
GIGOLOS
 AND
 
CO-EDS  
The 
survival
 
and growth
 of 
the 
newly
-organized gigolo 
club 
depends
 enhrely 
upon  the 
attitude
 
of the San Jose 
It's 
only  this that gripes my soul: 
State
 co-eds. 
Without
 a 
means  of 
support,
 no 
organization
 
My
 
liberty
 has went! 
can 
exist for
 any 
length  
of
 time, 
and the
 means
 ()I' 
support
 
for 
the 
gigolos,  is 
the 
response  
of the
 co-etls.
 
I 
toss  and I roll 
and I think
 
on 
GrovvIli
 of Die
 
organization
 wonld
 
indietitts  
Unit  our
 
co-eds
 are 
no 
longer  
able  to 
demand
 a 
gallantry
 and 
atti-
tude
 that
 is 
rightfully  
theirs.
 It is 
more 
than  an 
indication;
 
it
 is an 
admiSsion
 
that  
todav's
 
college  
girl is 
content
 to 
Poet's Corner 
LOVE 
SONG
 
Oh., love, I beg a photograph
 
To 
hang 
upon
 my 
wall,  
And every night t,i1 111111 
laugh:  
The
 humor 
of
 it all! 
For 
you  are but a living 
hunk  
Of flesh and blood
 and lame, 
Ansi I've 
conceived H 10l Of blink 
Thai 1 /1111  yours
 
/11011V.
 
But 
some 
sweet 
(LIN 
s 
mere
 gonna
 
die, 
And when your 
titsir heart 
stops  
I'll 
burn
 your bones
 
and put them 
by 
To 
fertilize  nty
 crops. 
R.  
E. 
C. 
 -m
"A stay
 at 
Health  
Cottagts  
makes  
college  
complete!"  
At
 least, so 
a guy told 
me onte;
 
Yet. as 
soon  
as 
I'm  able to stand 
011 
my feet,
 
I 
shall  tell all
 the world
 he's 
dunce! 
I lie in 
my
 bed anti
 I think 
and  
think,
 
And 
I gaze 
upon 
the  rug;
 
My eyes have 
grown tired 
of
 plain 
white 
walls,
You see, I've 
got  a bug! 
Like a 
plague we are
 shunned by 
those
 
who  are
 well; 
My 
tr.iends.  they dare 
not come 
nigh. 
We 
now 
have 
the 
run  
of a room 
and a hall; 
That is,nty
 bug and I. 
The grub is great, the  nurses fine, 
The radio heaven-sent; 
my sins, 
(The nights are worse than the 
days),
 
I've pictured the pattern on the 
quilt
 
lower  
herself  
to 
such
 a 
degree  
that she
 
cannot
 
command
 
i In a 
thousand
 different ways. 
the 
attentions
 of a 
respectable
 
young  
man.  
Instead.  
she is 
forced  
to
 hire 
r 
it .1 
f 
i 
 . 
a 
pa as 
t, to 
or some
 rt ascot
 insult
 
not 
escort 
a 
young  
lady.  
Young
 men 
who 
respect
 
themselves.
 their 
characicrs.  
and
 
young
 ladies, 
will
 not
 
turn gigolo for
 financial pto - 
poses.
 
Virile  
men  
turn
 to other 
occupations
 
for DUCCSSart' 
funds.
 which 
incidentally
 
are  not 
heavy here 
at State. 
Those  
men  are
 then 
Ale 
to 
escort
 
their  
young  
lady
 ac-
quaintances
 in the 
accustomed
 
manner,
 a 
heritage  of every 
girl.
 
If 
the 
necessary
 
funds 
cannot be 
obtained,
 they re-
main 
home, 
rather 
than 
hire 
themselves
 out
 for 
the eve-
ning.
 
Financial  
conditions
 are 
no
 excuse 
for 
anybody's  
stay-
ing 
home
 
from
 a 
student  
body 
affair 
at 
State,
 
whtre
 the 
total 
costs 
of an 
evening's
 
entertainment
 
is 
within  
the 
reach  
of 
every  
student's
 
purse. 
Financial
 
embarrassment
 
does
 not
 
:nuke
 a gigolo! 
If 
co-eds  accept
 the 
gigolos,
 
they are only 
lowering
 
themselves
 
in the 
estimation
 
of 
men 
who 
cherish  women
 
of 
self-respect.
 
Gigolos  
are
 for women who
 
ha
 0 reached
 
the 
age  
when  
escorts
 
need
 
a 
financial
 incentive.
 and nol 
for 
young  
ladies 
whose  
glorious  
future 
lies 
ahead.  
I). 11. 
4)
Limerick
 
Contest
 
Announcement
 
Limericks!  
Sadistic.
 realistic,
 or 
romantichut  
limericks!
 
The: 
feature
 
page 
in 
the 
interests
 of 
cultural  
poetry
 
inaugurates
 a 
Campus
 Limerick Contest. There
 
are only Iwo 
rules: 
Limerick's 
Aunt he 
about  either a 
student or 
a 
fa'culty
 
member.
 and the author
 
must sign
 either name 
or
 initials. 
The 
hest 
ones  will 
he PUB -
tire
 page. 
Limericks
 for
 the 
con -1 
test can
 he 
left  at 
the 
office. 
For 
evmple,
 we pick 
on! 
our 
friend  
DICK  GI
 1 
ER 
There was  v oung 
fellow named, 
Glyer 
Whose 
mind belonged 
in
 the
 
mire.
 
Rut 
since  he got 
rash
 
And grew a 
mustache.  
Ile 
has set the whole campus on 
USHER 
yes, tidally. 
on the feat- 
fire. 
Nly anatomy lesson I find on all 
sides; 
My hygiene get
 front the 
nurse;  
Some choice  foreign worsts from 
n Frenchman I glean,
 
(Nly
 
word, 
how  the follow can 
curse!)
 
I've come to believe that we're in 
here for life, 
My 
bug and
 together;
 
For 
patients
 may come and  pa-
tients may go, 
But 
we slay here forever.
 
Now, the only enjoyable thing I 
have fo ttttt I, 
Since l'ye learned the real 
meaning
 
of
 
"pill".
 
Is a bit of 
philosophy
 
certain  
to 
please 
And interest
 all who are ill: 
'rite world is a glorious place to 
live
 
N1'llen  
you're
 looking
 and 
feel-
ing 
well;  
But 
WM same 
old  world
 when  
you've
 
got
 
n 
bug  
Is sure
 to 
look 
likeDieckl! 
hem thnt n C011tlge ClIrCttr 
complete  
Whim %MeV(' spent n few days 
in the "hitt"? 
Well. I'll always believe
 that the 
illo
 
Mat  said that 
Was a 
classic
 example
 
of
 "titil"' 
liv a 
Noll
 Y.
-Silent
 
Sufferer.
 
Innocuous 
Innuendo
 
Brief Commentary on the Condi-
tion 
of 
the  
Modern Copular 
Song. 
Sotdologists
 have looked
 
into
 
ttvco nook awl cranny in Ilicir 
senrch for 
manifesdations
 
Ills. 
Modern American
 Spirit. Ifni 
there 
is one 
nook
 
for, 
on 
sstsstel
 
thought, maylot it's a cranny)
 
which  they Have 
not  even  
thrown  
a cursory 
glance.
 This 
is the 
American  popular
 
song.
 This 
form 
of expression 
is
 eloquent in its 
represtotat ion of 
the modern tttn-
per. It is hardly neetssary to 
state (but just to be down -right 
mean I'm 
going  to state it oily -
way) that the  modern 
popular
 
song is characterized 
by
 a most 
alarming  lack 
of logic.
 Let 
us 
take,  for example,
 a 
represtnta-
tive American 
song
 and study it 
with some degree of precision. 
This little 
apostrophe  
is supposed-
ly addressed to the one whom tlw 
songster
 most 
tiesires. From the 
context, one is led to believe that 
the person addressed is a trifle 
undependableor, let us say, sub-
ject
 
to whims). She has evident-
ly, at 
some  time or other, led the 
composer
 to 
believe  
that 
she  will 
be his spouse
 in the 
not  
too  
dist-
ant 
futuure.  (I 
assutne this 
be-
cause, whtn the song begins, he 
has gone to some expense to pro-
vide
 the necessary habitation, 
along with other 
highly  neces-
sary accessories.) But she's just 
one of those 
girls who don't 
know 
what she wants, and at the last 
moment she has repudiated her 
former word, and expressed her 
doubt ns to the marriage. The 
composer, driven to 
despair  by 
her frivolous whimsy, has writ-
ten: 
"I've just picked out a cottage 
anti it's by at waterfall." 
Now, in the first place, it is my 
opinion that this 
person, 
knowing  
the 
shilly-shallying nature of the 
girl, HA he 
evidently  does, was a 
trifle 
precipitant in pitking 
out a 
cottage so soon. This can las ex -
rusts& however, on the grounds 
that he may have 
considered this 
move 
as a sort of insurance of her 
acceptance.
 
Mut the 
location
 of 
the cottage!
 If I wtsre buying a 
cottage, I know very well that I 
should not like to have the
 noise 
of a waterfall banging
 in my ears 
day and all night.
 Hut 
it's
 hi. 
afrair, not mine, 
and  if he so de-
sires,
 he 
is
 entitled to have 
his 
cottage
 where he wants it, be St 
by 31 waterfall or under the rail-
road 
tracks.
 
To continue: 
"There's a lilac in the spring-
time and the roses stay till fall." 
We have been led to believe that 
his purchase or the cottage took 
place in the 
immediate
 past, be-
cause
 he 
says he "just 
picked out 
a 
cottage," 
etc.
 (see first 
line). 
Now. 
hosv does he know that 
the 
roses stay till fall? 
But this is 
only a minor point. go 
on:  
"There's  a 'welcome' on the 
door-stepgloms., 
sweet home' 
upon the 
wall;"  This is (ski 
ously nn appeal 
lo
 the girl's 110-
1111.siii. 
illSI 1110. I if 
that the
 
effect 
would  have been enhanced 
if  
lie had mentioned  the 
moths
 iss 
Ilie bedroom,
 and the 
one  the 
kitchen.  (Send
 for free 
booklet.
 
"I
 
hotly
 
Inspirational
 
Mottoes
 
le
 
the 
!tome.")
 
'Ili,
 
next
 
line
 
is 
the
 
key
 
t, 
holc
 
thing:
 
"I'm
 
sure
 
of 
everythin.t
 
s 
oil.'  
his  
is
 
unscientific,
 
t 
the
 
least
 
How
 
could
 
lie 
of
 
everything
 
(but
 
her)?
 
Sti  
everything
 
(but
 
her),
 
indesd
 
And
 
then:
 
1
 
bought
 
a 
bowl
 
of
 
gol.lt
 
gee!
 
They  
swim
 
and 
evers,
 
Canaries
 in 
the
 
cages--als'
 
ought
 
to 
hear
 
them
 
sing
-0,
 
epliontss  
installed
 
und
 
waiting
 
for  
your
 
ring;
 
I'll.  
of," etc. 
(see 
above).
 
ceding  
lines 
are 
churacteti-:
 
the
 writer's
 
extreme
 
precina
 
Ile 
hits 
even  
gone
 
so 
far
 
vest  
in 
camities
 
ansla:,:
 
But perhaps 
he 
needs
 
asit,  
to amuse 
him 
during
 
the 
:I: 
hours while
 
waiting  for
 
ephone call. 
nits 
next  line 
gosm.  
"111te 
dog and 
rat--ille
 
know 
where  they're
 at" !: 
frightful
 
grammar!
 
No :: 
comintsnt is 
necessary. 
"The 
eat boss. wows, ths: 
dog
 meows; 
without 
they're 
ail upset, 
the  sum: 
me." Now, 
I'm  not asserting,t,
 
this is 
utterly
 impossible. 
1:: 
the writer
 had htard, 
time or other,
 of such ;ahem:: 
having occurred, he shim::
 
elude a footnote relating 11:: 
IMinstances. The song end. 
grand  flourish:
 
"I've thought
 almul a cr, 
dear, but that would neyrr 
'cause when you think of cr! 
saythat's
 a thought
 
fie 
everything seems cozy but 
everything seems hluerm s 
etc. 
(see above). The slat 
that "everything 
seems  
might  be open for 
debate.  
cording
 to the 
preceding
 lista 
woes,  
things  SVC1111 to 
be 
tar 
ftt 
coaY.
 
Well,  
maybe 
we'd 
better
 
whole
 
thing 
and start 
ut
 
scratch -
whatever that means. 
Quad  
Wrangles
 
Willie
 fed 
tile baby 
yeast, 
But
 
not  to 
harm the 
Hale
 
bead;  
she'd
 swallowed 
Willie's
 
nickel,
 
30 
Ile 
merely  
sought  
to 
ralse
 
tto 
dough.
 
' 
 
 
"Save
 the Co-ed" 
in 
the 
nes
 
ro 
of the 
campus witn--well.
 
the 
difference
--either
 
one
 
sal 
your money 
sooner
 
or
 
later.
 
Emily Zilch wants
 
to 
knos
 
Why 
 
certain
 
group
 
of
 
tot
 
admirers  don't 
form
 
an
 
Al
 
tinder
 
Club and 
proceed  
en:muse
 
91,  
small people alwafs
 
aggressive
 voices?
 
Where
 
the
 
Col.
 
lege
 
of
 the 
Pacific
 
is 
going
 
10
 16 
that 87000
 a 
year
 
to
 
pay  
Sala  
Why  no 
one
 es 
er
 
sees
 
or
 
Atari
 
d 
a 
Home 
Econ.
 
major
 
and  
uhY  
PlIV
 
Ed.
 
Juniors
 
Are
 
inlpposed
 
run
 the 
school'?
 
If 
cameo 
calm
 
would  
still
 
talk  
if
 
ihej
 
e,''  
placed
 head 
first
 
in 
large
 
tin
 
mit
 
cans?
 
What  
would
 
happen
 
if  
ne 
won
 a 
bankethall
 
0111,7  
WI° 
stole  
those
 
three
 
pair
 
of
 
cradle
 
from
 
the  
Ilealth
 
Collage,
 
Victorian  Toffee. 
Amazon Braid Nut 
Bars
 
and
 
l'hocolatair
 
Bars are Delightful
 
Delicar)and  a 
Perfect
 
Food.
 
For Sale at the 
Vo-Op
 
5 cents 
fl) 
BROWN
 
CONDUCTS
 
ORCHESTRA
 
IN MUSIC
 
APPRECIATION
 
CLASS 
ruslas
 
diernossii
 
Sdsi 
Theater
 
Orchestra.
 (Heisted
 
.E,I.lirown,
 
presented
 an hour':
 
.,,,,reti,,lioio:fisselasWL111.1
 a 
nit 
.-tri
 
was  
perhaps
 the 
most  inter -
4 
and
 
varied
 that
 has 
evto 
ai 
presented
 
here.
 
It i 
ne 
111.1(4
 I 
wli,MIS
 
front
 the
 
NIllstil:11  ShoW 
ho
 
Sigmund  
lionibssrg,
 
.,:aor
 
of
 the
 
"Desert
 Song" and 
,,t,t,lent  
Prince,"
 
"March  of thts 
Mrh,"
 
by
 
F:tivard 
Grieg;
 
adit 15"
 
by 
Johannes
 lirtilmis; 
,.t.ber
 
Twilight"
 
by litsnry 
hdey.
 
and  
American
 
"Nhisette" 
;) 
Me 
Ballet
 
Suite by .1. P. 
uleau,
 
"Legend"
 
(from
 Cobweb 
Ale  
suite
 
by
 
Liza
 Lehman. 
and 
`Destiny
 
Waltz"  by Sidney 
be
 
seen.  the 
music
 con -
of waltzes, 
suites, 
descrit,  
.. 
miniatures,
 
legends, 
and 
..Ms. 
Much
 
credit Is due
 to 
.1trown
 
and  
his  orchestra 
for 
..,.pting and 
delivering 
such a 
progrtun.
 
kming Invitations
 
Sent Out for Party 
By 
Faculty
 
Members
 
',lotions
 to the 
Fatulty 
party 
-:ot, enclosed
 in retl 
hearts 
:cnclied 
in rhyme.
 The 
four-
tnth of 
February 
is the 
oppro-
as:late
 for the 
informul
 Valen-
silt4lic 
which 
will  be 
held  in 
halo(
 the Art building. and it 
mtprogram
 is being 
!domicil
 
ertaimacid
 
SAN
 
JOSE,
 
CALIF..
 
Japanese
 
Club
 
Holds
 
Elections
 
at
 
Supper
 
'llit 
Japanese
 
Club
 
of 
San 
Jo,.
 
State  lield
 
its  
mid
-year
 
elections
 
at 
11 
supper
 
meeting
 
which
 
took
 
place
 
at
 the
 
Ken 
ling
 
Low 
cafe  
io 
San
 
Jose.  
About
 
seventeen
 
inent-'
 
bers
 of 
ths 
club
 
wtsre  
present.
 
The fol 
lowing
 
officers
 
we
 
 
j 
elected:
 
John  
Kilasako,
 
president;
 
I 
Edith
 Nakano, 
vice  
pnsident;
 
" Amy
 
Kaneda,
 
secretary:
 
George
 
;Tanaka,
 
treasurer;
 
anti  
F:ddie
 
Nishikawa,
 
reporter.
 
After 
the  
elections
 
various
 
mat-
ters 
were
 
brought
 up.
 A 
joint
 
tinseling
 
with 
the 
Chinese
 
Club
 
was  
discussed  
favorably
 
by 
the 
!members,
 
and a 
tentative
 (late
 
was'
 
set
 
for 
file 
fortloonting
 
meeting.:  
The 
invitation
 of 
the San
 Fran.;
 
vise° 
Cosmopolitan
 
Club 
for a 
de-
bate
 in the 
latter 
part  of 
March  
was  
accepted,  
but as 
yet no 
defi-
nite 
datts 
has  bet.sn 
set. 
Co-Eds  
Eat 
Off 
Campus
 
In
 
Protest
 of 
Service
 
lloston
 
University  
co-eds 
have
 
apparently
 
gone  
on
 a 
hunger  
strike. 
Recently 
mysterious
 notes 
appeared  in all 
the mail boxes
 of 
the suite 
in I.enox 
Hall on flits'
 
noston
 U. 
campus,  urging 
all stu-
dents
 not to go 
to
 dinner that 
night.
 They  didn't, that is,
 not at 
the required
 pliwe, but trooped 
over to Harvard 
Square for a 
j more informal tneal 
on
 me 
grounds
 that the food 
was
 "ter-
rade" IIS served 
at Boston. So 
, far, no apparent dissatisfaction 
has been shown on this campus, 
which means that our food must 
be served in an informal enough 
1111111111T
 suit
 the
 fair 
emeds.  
Nut,k4, 
/2,42-
 
c0.4442A;ci3qc
 
lemon
 
)ellows
 
...
 
lime
 
greens.
 
 
haterily
 
hlue
 
. . 
hright reds 
..
 
atadtql
 
roses
 
.. 
white  
. string beiges 
.. 
these
 
are
 
the
 
radiant
 shades of 
Roott's
 
new
 
sweaters.
 
And the 
bright
 
"Ifs 
they
 
tone
 
up 
your
 
wardrobe  is 
sinIP'tv
 
amazing
 
(v 13 P 
FIRST
 
SI
 
III 
I I 
\ 
T,*.estreeniMkiiitiAonntollniti.,',Iisall.r
 
rot  
11 
'"1".""'t
 
7,8°APLESS 
SII  1,M14 it) 
RINSE %Ng 
FINGER
 
I 
'NI the
 
glint
 
bark
 
and  
le.ss.s.
 ills: 
soft an 
sl 
Supereurline
 
Permanent
 
Wave
 
Shop 
Columbia
 
2015 

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REGISTRAR'S
 
OFFICE
 
REVEALS
 
SIGNATURE
 
FROM
 
16 
COUNTRIES
 
EXTRE!
 
EXTR-EELEI
 
Lesigte
 
of 
Nations
 
Establish
 
Quarters 
S.
 
J.
 
Slate!
 
Don't
 be 
alarmed
 
folks,
 
that 
' 
august
 
body
 
has  
still its
 head-
quarters
 in 
Geneva.
 
The 
name
 
of 
our college 
is
 a 
misnomer.
 
Instead  
of 
calling
 the
 
ivy-covered
 
tollege  
San  
Jose 
State,
 
the
 name  
ought  
to 
be 
tlianged
 
to 
Cosmopolitan
 
College.
 
Records
 
from  
the Registrar's
 of-
fice 
show
 
that
 sixteen 
countries,  
from 
the
 
land
 of the 
Maharajahs  
to the
 shores
 of the 
Scottish 
high-
' 
lands,  are 
represented
 in 
our stu-
tient 
body. 
Of all 
the 
foreign
 
students
 in 
State,
 the Filipinos
 
form 
about  4tris-, while
 the Cana-
dians 
come  next 
to the 
majority.  
A 
summary  of foreign
 students 
from 
last quarter's 
files  follows: 
Autumn 
Quarter.  1932-33 
Nationalities
 
Men Wom. Total 
Bolivian   1 
Canadian    8 
16 
Chinese   
4 
2 ' 
6 
Danish
   2 
0 
2 
English   
I 
4 
5 
Filipino  27 0 27 
French
   
1 
0 
1 
German   
0 
2 
2 
I I i
  
 I 
1 
2 
Italian   
1 
0 
1 
Japanese   
2 
0 
2 
Jewish
   
0 
1 
1 
Magyar
   
I 
0 
1 
Panamaian
   
I 
0 
1 
Scotch
   
2 
2 
4 
Spanish   
2 
2 
4 
 
 
Total  
54 
23
 77 
These  
figures  
do 
not  
include
 
those who
 are 
already  
naturalized  
citizens.
 
Thirty-eight
 
foreign
 
students
 
have
 
declared  
intentions
 
to 
become
 
citizens;
 
twenty  
occi-
dentals
 and 
eighteen
 
orientals.
 
There
 are 
now 
also in 
State 
Maud 
thirty-eight
 
oriental
 
citizens,
 the 
same
 
number
 
as those
 
foreign  
students
 
who  intend 
to be 
citi-
zens.
 
The
 
popularity
 of 
San 
Jose
 
State
 is 
unquestionably
 far-flung
 
to the
 four
 
corners
 
of the
 earth
 
if the
 
above  
figures
 
could 
ne 
called
 
a 
criterion.  
Suth  
prestige
 
is 
an 
honor  
to 
the 
institution
 
New Members 
of Bel 
Canto  
Honored
 at Tea
 
'I 
horstlay
 
afternoon
 the 
Lte 
wonun  s g cc club 
of 
sthool, 
honored its new 
members 
by a tea 
at the lovely 
home  GI' I 
Miss Florian 
Goldeen,
 on The Ala- 
/, 
inedit.
 The decoration theme was I 
a Valentine
 motif, carried out by 
red and 
white  
hearts  
suspended
 
from the chandeliers. 
Entertainment 
was  provided 
(luring the course of the evening,
 
which included
 a piano solo by 
Einily Schwartz; vocul solo by 
Elvers Pieri; flute solo by Betty 
Hooker; and a number by the 
Bel  
Canto 
quartette
 composed of Mil-
dred Murgotten, Arlene Watten, 
Nlarcella Gran, and Katherine 
Smith. 
After the entertainment, tea and 
dainty refreshments were served 
by Miss Williams
 und Katherine 
Smith,
 president. 
New 
members taken into the or-
ganization
 at this time 
were:  
Ruth Raymond, 
Bernice  Cupples, 
Ruth 
Peterson,  Lois Lloyd, Ruth 
Troutner,  Agnes 
Hagstrom,
 Dor-
enda Sarte, Marie
 Chiappe, Alma 
Reed, and 
Helen Frisch. 
Twenty-four
 members were in 
attendance,  besi4Les 
Miss Thomp-
son,
 Miss Williams, 
and  Miss Man-
ning. 
PAGE
 
THREE
 
LOCAL GIGOLc,S APE  
EU' XTIC IN DENIAL
 
OF BOYCOTT RUMORS 
There have been several erron-
eous reports circulated through 
the 
medium
 of the local evening 
newspaper, that bona fide mem-
bers of the Gigolo 
organization,  a 
recent addition to the State co-
eds' 
curriculum,  wish to 
correct.  
In the first 
place,  the alleged 
boycott has 
failed to 
materialize.  
The men 
report a 
flourishing
 bus-
iness, and 
the club 
as a whole
 
feels 
highly  
encouraged.  
As evi-
dence of their 
activity,
 
dates 
for 
four
 weeks
 hence 
were 
reported.  
Phone calls from 
a club 
of 
or-
ganized 
girls  
intimated
 that it 
is 
seriously considering
 
dealing  
with 
those 
three  or 
four
 girls 
who  
"ordered"
 gigolos,
 and 
then
 re-
fused 
to 
carry  out 
their 
part  of 
the 
agreement.
 
It is also
 
reported
 
that 
a 
particular  
disgruntled
 
erst-
while 
gigolo  
assisted  
the 
three  or 
four 
women,
 and
 
supplied  
the 
newspaper
 
with  
false  
facts.
 
Denial 
of 
affiliation,
 
members  
stated,  
is a 
strict 
rule 
of
 the 
or-
ganization.
 The 
gigolos
 are 
to be 
knovm  
by 
numbers  
only, 
a feature
 
that 
eliminates  
the 
possibility
 
of 
embarrassment
 to 
the 
young  
lady.  
Members
 
of the
 
organization
 
are 
not
 
confined
 
to 
any  
Seventh
 
Edith 
Wharton  Seen 
Street
 
rooming
 
house,  
but 
located
 
as His o c igure 
at 
strategic
 
points
 
throughout
 
San 
t 
ri 
dents
 of the
 
college.  
Jose.
 
At
 the 
present
 
all  are 
stu-
-- 
 
The 
men  
realize
 that
 a 
young  
Onls 
one woman, Edith 
Whar-  
organization
 
is open
 to 
criticism
 
ton, 
novelist, is listed 
among  
the  
anti
 
undue  
pressure,
 but 
feel
 
that
 
48 
Americans  who Dr. 
David
 S. 
in 
organizing
 the 
Gigolo
 
Club,  
Muzzey,
 professor
 of American 
they 
have
 
solved  
a 
real
 San 
Jose 
History
 of Columbia
 
University,
 State
 
problem.
 
Time 
after  
time,  
Abemlieervike.san
 nhtiossiotor1kely 
to live in 
they
 
indicated,
 
girls 
have 
ex-
: 
pressed
 a 
desire
 for
 such
 an 
or -
Other
 "American 
Immortals"
 
ganization,
 not
 as 
a 
novelty,  
but 
were; 
Col.
 Chas. A. 
Lindbergh,
 
as an 
institution
 
that
 
will  
serve 
pioneer
 ocean
 flier;
 
James  
J.
 Hill,
 its 
purpose
 
faithfuly
 for 
a 
long
 
railway
 
executive;  
Herbert
 
110.-
 time to 
come.
 
ver, 
for 
public  
work  
during  
tht 
recent 
war; 
Thomas
 
A.
 Edison
 
for 
science 
and 
invention;
 
!nitwit
 
Large
 
Crowd  
Enjoys
 
Millikan
 for the
 some;
 Henry 
Student
 Body
 Dance
 
Ford,
 for 
large 
scale 
mass 
pro-
duction;  
John 
D. 
Rockefeller,
 
Held 
Friday
 
Evening
 
America's  
first 
billionaire;
 Wit
-
whose
 
popu_._larity  
must
 
be
 
de_
 
1(i)acmh,,Rtaonrdnolepv,h,
 
t1,1epaersotfunnedwAspdaoplpelri
 
served.
 
developinent;
 and 
lastly,  
Andress.
 
The
 
following
 arts 
the  
oflicers
 
:f I arnegie, for 
philanthropy.
 
the
 
Bibliophiles
 
Club:
 
President
 
night,  
has 
been  
termed  
by 
Dario 
Ssinioni,  
chairman
 
of
 
student
 af-
Emma
 
I.ee
 
Day;  
vice 
president
 
Louise
 
Bidwell;  
secretary,
 
Bess,
 
Memorial
 to Stephen
 
Foster  
fairs  
committee,
 
as the 
most
 suc-
cessful 
dance
 
of
 the
 
quarter.  
Decorations
 for 
the 
dance  
were
 
extremely
 
simple,
 
only 
colored
 
lights
 
being 
used.
 
anti  
the  
music  
was 
furnished
 
by 
Ziegler's
 
nine -
piece
 
orchestra.
 
The  
crowd
 at-
tending
 
was 
large
 and
 the
 floor
 
was
 
fairly  
well
 
crowded.
 
Simoni
 
wishes  
to 
extend
 
his 
thanks
 
to 
the  
following
 
people
 
in 
acknowledgement
 of 
their
 aid.
 to 
him  
in
 
arranging
 
the 
details
 
AI 
the 
dance:
 
Henry
 
Nissen,
 
Jack 
Murdock,
 
Jeanette
 
Hartmanshenn,
 
Gail
 
Baldwin,
 
Ainbrose
 
Nichols,
 
Hugh  
Staffelbach.
 
Frank
 
Yeariart,
 
Bob  
Stubbs,
 
George 
Harrison,
 
and 
Larry
 
Egelson.
 
The 
post
-game
 
dance,
 held
 the
 
following
 
night,
 
was  Rim) 
attend-
ed 
by 
a 
large  
crowd.
 
including
 
members
 
of the 
Spartan
 
and  
Gil  
ggie  
teams.
 
l'aul  
Cox  
s 
orchestra
 
provided  the
 
music.  
Students
 
are 
asked  
not  
to
 
confuse
 these
 post-
s:amt.
 slittues
 with  
the
 
regular
 stu-
dent  
hotly
 dantes
 that 
are held 
sails  two 
or three 
times 
during  
the
 quarter. The
 of ter -game 
dances nre not to be 
classed as 
student body dances. 
Canther;  
social
 chairman, 
Ertum
 
tine 
Peabody.
 
A 
Trea  t
---
Thick,
 
Creamy
 
Milkshakes
 
10c  
San 
Jose
 
Creamery
 
119
 
South
 First St. 
Bsillard
 668 
Proposed  by 
Hoboes
 
1101)(It'S  
11,1% I` 
a II -
110  ttttt ed 
plans 
to erect
 
memor-
ial 
to
 the 
memory
 
of
 the 
late 
Stephen
 
C. 
Foster,  
famous
 
song  
writer,
 
claiming  
him 
as 
"one
 of 
their 
own.'
 
Jeff 
Davis,  
so-called
 king 
of 
hoboes  
and 
president
 
of the 
In-
ternational
 
Itinerant
 
N'orkers'
 
'nion,
 
eharateteriztni
 
Foster 
as a 
ypical  
"lio".  
Foster
 
drifted
 
from  
ity
 to 
tityPillsburgh.
 
Cincin-
tan, 
New
 
Yorkwriting
 
"Old 
Trity."
 
"Old 
Folks  at 
Home,"  
'Nellie
 
Gray,"  
"'Swance 
River,"
 
and
 
other
 
songs  
numbering  
125 or 
more.  
Student's! Remember that 
Fehraury 10 is the last day 
upon which courses may be 
dropped from study lints. 
Con-
sult
 your adviser
 and the 
Reg-
istrar's 
Office  vi hen 
droppina  
subjects. 
Cournes dropped after 
this 
date
 will 
receive
 a failing
 
or 
incomplete
 grade. 
The 
second  
regular
 
student
 
body  
dance
 of 
the 
winter  
quarter,
 
held  
in 
the 
Women's
 
Gym 
last 
Friday
 
_...wessill1111111111111 
AIMINION 
Stet  e 
Murdock
 
Sports
 
Editor  
1).(.1
 
Spartan 
Sports
 I   
\ 
JOSE.
 t 
\I 
II 
Amblers
 
Here  
Saturday
 
Night  
WEDNESDAY.
 FEBRUARY
 S. 
1933
 
SAN 
JOSE LOSES 
TO 
CALIFORNIA
 
SAN JOSE
 STATE 
STARTS  
Intra.Mural
 
RUGBY  TEAM, 
DE 
GROOT,  
VARSITY CAGERS BY 41-21 SCORE 
Ity Diek liertrandtas 
Os  - 
-  
I 
:cars'  Seeoini 
String  
Too  
REst
 
Wilstra!
 
Witxtrii!
 
Big  
upi,r,
 
Strong
 for 
Loezti  
!Nits%
 nUR.%I. 
Senior 
A took 
one  on 
Quintet 
ehin.
 
18 Ili, from
 31 S111001311 
Work  
Spartan  League 
Junior  . 
2; 
Senior  
C 
trol  
Soph 
32; 
Faiailly
 19 
D 
a; 
Junior
 D 0 
Hold and
 While 
League 
Soph 
1168; 
Frosh  
Posl 
(leads  2; 
Frost' X 
11 
foi 
Junior
 C .15;
 Senior
 11 
22
 
'With big Dave Meek leading the 
wily. the University 
ot California 
second string cagers 
turned  o 
41-27 win over Coach II. C. Mc -
Donald's
 San Jose Stale 
Spartans  
in the new
 gymnasium 
at
 Berke.: 
lely last night.
 'The Bears started 
fast, running
 up a 21-9 count at 
half  lime -while 
the Spartans! 
waited until bile 
the fray 
make 
their  hid. coming
 within 9, 
points 
of their bigger 
opponents'  
at one stage
 of the proceedings. 
, 
Meek 
gained
 
individual
 high' 
point honors for the evening with 
12 markers lo  his credit. Nesbit 
of California and Mathieson of 
San Jose tied for second place 
with 
nine  apiece. 
Although
 held to one field goal 
in the 
flrst  half, the 
locals  Made 
much better 
showing  than ex-
pected.
 1.nte in 
the  second 
half,  
with the c  
I 33-15 
against
 him, 
McDonald  sent 
fresh  forwards 
in -
lo the 
fray  and the 
resulting  corn-,
 
binalion
 with 
Concannon  
feeding 
Tueller 
under the 
bucket  and 
Mathicson
 sinking
 sucker 
shots 
ran the
 count up 
to 36-27 
with  
but  a tew 
minutes
 left lo 
play. 
However, 
Read, 
Meek.  and 
Mur-
dock 
suddenly accounted 
for flve 
points 
in
 quick 
succession  and 
the 
ball game was 
all  over. 
THE BOX 
SCORE 
California
 (41 FR.  
Ft. 
Tp.
 
Gregerson,  f 
3 
1 7 
Read, 
f 
Nesbit.  f 
4 1 11. 
Egret, f 0 0 
0 
Meek, c 5 
2 12 
Murdock.
 
g 
1 1 
3 
Kenney. g   0 0 0 
Tower.
 
Stanskt. it 0 
11 
4 
11 8 
Totals
 
S. 
J. 
Same
 
(27)
 
Cotintrs 
maid  t 
Coneamion,  
Downs,
 f 
'rue f 3 
Itea.
 
NIallocom.  . 3 
Heorge. 0 
Marsh III, 
111,,  PII. 
--
 - 
San 
Jose 
19-t:hico
 19, 
four('  
quarter.
 tw4i 
minutes  
to phis.
 ex 
citement,
 
yelling.
 
raving  
um 
screeching
 of 
high  
feminine  
vole 
es. 
Anil 
the  
team,
 
they're
 
awfulls  
tired.  
but
 they 
art. 
fighting  
an, 
scratching
 
and 
throwing
 
wild'.  
al the
 
basket.
 
No. 
this 
isn't  the 
State 
X'arsitt   
the).
 don't 
scratch 
and  they 
don t 
throw 
wildly
-that  is 
not
 very. 
We're  
talking
 about
 the 
"good  old 
dos's" 
when  alien 
,Nere 
men,  bat 
there 
weren't  any 
in San 
Joie 
State, so 
the 
women  had 
to ua-
hold 
the school 
colors in 
every-
thing 
but  
football.
 They
 V.131' 
good 
too. they 
played 
Stanford  
and Cul
 and 
sometimes  
they 
beat
 
them. 
Than 
there  was 
Nevada 
anil 
Chico 
and all 
Ilse high 
schools 
in 
the 
surrounding  
community.
 
Yes  they 
hail 
tracg.  
and
 from 
all 
the 
reports.
 thvy 
were peens
 good 
at 
everything
 but
 the 
high -j lllll p 
and  Ihe 
pole
 salon, 
they had
 nom, 
hut 
to
 be 
honest  
with
 you, 
111 
wert-n't 
SO good. The 
girls
 
could  
ion. I guess
 they
 
hail
 
plenty  
4.f 
- - 
- 
practice  
in those 
anti
-automobile
 
18 
5 
dot 
s.
 Theo 
city  that 
the  team 
loos 
Fg. 
Ft.  Tp. 
. 
' 
0 .1 
a 
special  
train
 to go 
to the g   
Frosh
 
II
 quintet. Whot . 
night!
 
was hat.il to 
decide
 
after first 
seeing  the Faculty
 vs 
Frosh 
gainv.  and 
nom this 
one  
which
 was the 
PechillillarY 
11111111
 
were
 good
 
bat 
Iles.  I'd like to 
see  the bird wh. 
' said there 
was no such 
thing as, 
intra-mural
 spirit. 
The 
Frosti  It's 
established  
o 
sorprisitig  
lead 
over  the 
"too
 
shots"  in the first
 half. 16-6. 
The  
Girls' Sports 
Seniors 
simply couldn't
 get Marl-
ed until the 
second  period, 
but 
By 
Virginia
 
Gardner
 
evidently they 
were too late. 
Wotta lime everybody
 hail in that 
second 
half. All hands and the 
cook started to get rough, :ma. 
the Seniors, or 
rather Villas. 
started 
to
 find the bucket. 
ing the Frosh but one field goal i.1 
that half,
 the Seniors ran the 
score up to a 
threat, trailing oy 
two points, when the gun cut 
them short and left the Frost': 
still on the long end .of the score. 
Adam Vagts took
 high point hon-
ors with 12 digits, and Donohue 
came
 through with eight for the 
Frosh.  
 '  
I.isten fellows! In all fairness 
to sour team-mates as well :is 
your opponents, don't quit just be 
caute 
your team 
has  
loot a 
gonie 
or two. 'There's still chance for 
everyone us 
each team has 6 
ittimes 
left lis play. Be 31 sport. 
even  If you don't rate 
yourself  to 
win, and finish 
out  the schedule. 
Let's  go, you 
Junim
 Ws! Jerry
 
and Toby ,.tinl
 lo plus. so gel 
be-
hind
 .01113 
Y1111  
D's get MI 
the dime; 
Fetish  C's 
and 
Junior  
It's get some spirit!
 
The 
4.1iler 
fellos,.s  undoubtedly' 
lake more
 responsibility. 
Al -
1 
II . 
 f  
a 
because  
on
 account 
of
 
slow  
mau-
1 3 mobiles. 
2 
8 And 
guess
 
what?  
'1110
 
held 
.1 
I 
I 
3 
11 
11 0 Liebe:mill. g 
o 
Totals
 
the 
Faculty
 and 
Post
 timid, 
teams  
shoyv  up for 
every glom..
 There's 
your  
example.
 follow 
it. 
"Smut!'
 
. 
. 
. 
I 
I 
3 
beta 
Iroin  
Mesh.
 and st 
4. 
8 II 12- y 
our  
fame red! 
FRESNO
 CAGERS 
DUMP 
NEVADA
 IN 
UPSET 
CALIFORNIA AGGIFS,
 PACIFIC LEAD RACE 
OLD  TIMERS 
TO
 COACH 
LOCALS  IN 
LEAGUE  
PLAY  
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
By 
Murdock
 
and
 
Bishop
 
At
 the 
present
 
rate
 
of
 
deist.
 
opment  
we
 
warrant
 
that
 
rizil  
win  
tie
 
giving
 
jig
-saw
 
ammo,
 
close 
run 
for
 
popularity
 
a 
very  
Nhort
 
Nonce
 
of
 
tirne.tka
 
ly 
two
 
weeks  
hate
 
passed
 
s 
the revival
 
motement
 
bona
 
take
 
actual 
form,
 
and
 
already
 
teams  art. 
oprineing
 
uP
 
nalit  
left
 and
 
inte.rest.
 
h."  
Even 
your
 
cori,  
have  
come  
lo 
ing 
knowledge
 .a 
installer.
 
yve
 
might
 
ciao.
 
discussion
 
'molting
 
the  
4,1 
otIvantages 
id 
the o 
scnini  aver
 
the  
1111.1, 
Australian
 
tyvo-threetoo
 
up.  
However,
 
we 
will
 
spore  
lhat pain 
at the 
present.
 
The
 revival
 
of
 
rugby
 
h 
ing 
together 
three 
groups
 
of 
letea
 o his 
previously
 
had  
in 
common.
 
First
 
there
 
an 
old-iinte
 
rughy
 men 
whom
 
litigating
 
the 
return.
 
Those  
can still play 
are. 
and  
thow  
can't.
 are 
offering  
their
 
ahili
 
in the
 capacities
 of 
nacho
 
inatructors.  
Nest  
there
 
an 
American 
football 
playen
 
attracted
 hy the 
novelty
 
si 
situation 
and  the 
similarity  
tween 
the 
toll
 
games,
 are 
the English form 
a try. 
there are the soccer 
player,  
interested in a game which 
some nimilarity to their fa 
Juitt 
how  far-reaching
 
this 
interest is in its effect wa 
determined in the nett 
week& 
Among 
th: A.me.rican 
ers who seem 
to be making 
as jolly old 
ruggers
 
is 
alarm's,
 former 
California  
San Jose State College Music de-
Olyattpic 
Club 
star.  
who  
to 
Local Day Nursery 
thirty
 
yards  to 
a 
tomtit/
 
against the 
it'IcharI:cn °ill 
Kindergurt;ti
 Curriculum
 
Franeisco
 List 
Smolt,.  
 
 
iltosited
 
the 
nursery'
 
in the 
linking
 
building  
on 
Well.'  
Some
 ultrit-early
 
memos
 
1. 
some ery 
remarkable
 
-,.roo
 
tnicrt.k
 
tli,r7.,:apnkf.orthd:
 
(ict..1.1::  
report.
 
the students 
for 
rp,a.:itit.hdleoff"1.1172iinsg
 
211e2fin:ndft:ailt
 
100. Not 
had
 
for 
Fehr
 
Then
 Hum 
Mier
 
romped
 
Or
 
mere
 
:14.9.
 
and  
220
 
yardsof/CALIFORNIA
 I 
man  
miler.
 
romped
 
hoer
 
120
 
yard',  
of high
 
hurdle
 
in 
:21.22.
 
Chock
 
Soso.'
 
410.7,
 and 
Nellie
 
Era
 
Ike
 
Tomorrow
 
lo 
Last
 
sew
 
Prop
 
Callfsi,i
 
*an 31nor 
fttis  
Tultry
 
S.AN .111S1'..
 
CALIF.,
 
Tiluitst).
 
FEBRUARY  9. 
1933 
 
1 
irst
 
Recreation
 
Night
 
Sponsored
 By 
A. 
W. S. 
Slated
 
For 
Tomorrow
 
- 
%id 
Entertainment
 
Is 
Assam!
 
Ali
 
Students
 
Attending
 
Frograin
 
Mse
 
Rhodes,
 
president 
of 
I. 
W.
 
S.,
 
is 
assisting 
Miss  
Pritchard,
 
general (quir-
ts 
the
 
successful
 
staging of 
annual
 
San 
Jose Stale 
on 
Night.
 
Inasmuch
 as 
so 
all  
organization
 project,  
mt of 
nearly
 a thousand
 per -
expected  
to 
come  
and 
en-
nuis's  of 
extreme 
hilari-
from
 8:30 
until  12:00 
music will 
be furnished
 
Cos
 
and  
his 
bon's, one of 
mit popular
 
orchestras
 on 
mous. Athletic 
exhibitions 
slamming will
 be under 
the 
on 
of Bob 
Elliott.
 Other
 
of this 
great fun 
night mill
 
other sub
-chairmen 
to 
Pritchard.  
Don't  
fail 
bi
 
if you 
are at all intere,,,
 
the
 
time of your
 
1,1  
pc is only 
one thin dune,
 
student bode cord. 
at 
Musical
 Half -Hour 
 
um Class
 Pays 
Two prominent students of the 
She  (holism,' the dailv 
of 
tlit.  
nursery' :ma 
the 
lagoon
 of 
the children
 
who  
ish 
training.
 
the only stipulation being 
that
 
boos 
are now
 41..11,
 
d'-'  
''',3 
STEPHEN
 
Colifornia Aggies 1 
0 111110 c""lesled &Wine' seen in III"' III when It"'
 tw" ""e"Ini` n"I 1"n' III 1. , 
eta  light. There ore no 
vli- I 
worked
 
on. I: '' t 
Ily .%dnnt Vagis 
att. a pet. The
 series was the
 most latterly 
Cres110 their
 margin of Y telory. 1'3111 Sou /11%1 Pielnee l" 
Chi" 
wIts 
lin. III8 
tImnc 
.""1
 meta, mhich. in the
 ease of 
rusatv.  
ning 
track
 
that
 
is 
nol
 
the 
plot
 er lino
 
Ole his 
OWn 
131111111
 
apikes 
into
 
as 
macho(
 gv', 
\IERR
 
II
 
I 
_, ,/ 
College
 of 
Pacific
 4 
11 
!INN,
 
Years. 
cc' 
it
 w".' light
 I" the 
lim'h' I 
le'  Lobito% 
toles  governing  the 
gain,  
thin,
 
!hi,
 
pa,,,,,,,
 
0, d 
r. 
Fresno
 Slate 
I I 
5fill 111111.1 a %Inmate 
hold
 on first "'II" II"' 1.1'"I`1"1"''''
 "1` '''''''" ' Die plo% 
el.% reporting will le 
'rlisiii,a1":::::k,i"alivIle,h'Inlihiu;71  
Univ  of Nevada 5 
I 800 
t:onege
 ,,r 
Pacific  
ragers
 re- "1"."`% 
"Tilt  "I' HI'''. ''l II"' 
l'I"''  .111N i MI' V.111 (Orli 
011t. 
II fi 
WO place 
by defeating
 Chico  in 
both 
in 
Socramento.
 1 be%
 aim
 ii% , 
imt 
Chico Stale 
II II IND games by 
scores 
of 34 
to 
31
 and 
Ow 
goseellor.  And I'" Mel'.."I'len
 
ootitediote
 
competition.
 
De
 Gri,,,t
 
tl'i.:EkSaihi'll'i:Ilirigli,:
 
, 
San Jose 
Filth. 
offered
 the 
incentive
 
of Milood 
The Fresno 
Stale i 
Alegi.
 
Bull-  
31110 19. 
McCain  led Ilse Tiger 
at "Al" 
used  t" """:11 the 
tee'kell"11 .1.0,.,1
 114,41 an invitation
 ims loom 
dogs
 
tripoli 41 
the University of 
hick its lhe first 
tillale With 
eifell  
team
 
told  
me 
of im 
111111suallY'
 ol 
,,,i,,,,,i,.,1  1,, o,,ii 
30,,,,  li, 01,,%. 
ii.,, ,0,,,,, etiarot
 lb.' 
Nevada
 from 
their 
undefeated
 
fleld  
goals and four free 
throws.
 tere`I'lig
 
c,
 mit. 
It seems
 there
 .. 
, miner I he 
Barbarians
 or 
the
 , 
sx,,,imoi  
i:onferialr.  
spot 
in
 the 
Conference  race 
by Chico 
\vas unable 
il/ iftiieliiitt
 ille "... 
"1".. 
diWil'Si."1
 "Ver 
"iv: 
01,iiiiiir
 (doll in 
imp ,,,, 
or ., ing 
t he ,,,. 
a Oa 
winning 
the 
m.,.,,,,,,i
 g gm., f 1 
iii.thi p.,,.01,. aea,,,,, with Huy ii,... 
adoption
 of the
 
song
 
"1 I 
- 
-II". 
YInt  double-header
 
in the 
Stanford
 
from 
the
 
San
 
Jos,
 
double-header
 
from
 the 
%Yokes. 
gree 
of 
SllecesS.
 
) 
talif,,ritia."
 
ond 
the  
Legishiluce
 
shillIall  31 week 
from  this 
Soto:. 
Thr..%ggie
 
and
 
Po
 
d 
contest.  
23 to 21. 
Before
 
the  
si-.-  
trimming San Jose 
in
 i,,, 
..,,,,,,I
 So,
 one of the 
Stale'girls
 
present  
iy,,,.iii.,,
 wiii 
1K. iida 
i,,,.,.,
 ' 
:::,,tiwolii:,.r',;;.::;:iii'il
 
;11:1111:.
 0.; 
32 to 
30. Nevada 
won  F1'illas's 
Willi  the 
California
 Aggiesl, I" 
emlidn't mike
 III' its Inn"' 
das, Februarv 
181h.  
ond game. 
Nry  
ado 
protested
 
to it,witic
 Hod
 the
 
Aggies  are 
lied  
for wits asked in '''Init 
the  Inm/C 'Ind llooday and WednesdaY 'Inv'
 oel1", "'III rce.'w' hnS,'., 
conference
 
officials, the use of Se first 
plata.  
will,  
folic  
win,  
aim ii
 
that
 
decided it. the 
song 
w'''''  
mom  
at I 
::Itl. im the 
Sou 
Carlo,:
 ,l'Orr. 
The 34,""e 
"."' 
twist 
and  
Rambo,
 
1:11.%110 
li:11.,.
 
defeats.
 
Nevada
 
dropped to 
thief,'
 
adopted.  
Street turr. 
Turn 
ha
 
and
 
get be-
 ott the
 
grounds
 
Mot
 1' 
Fresno
 
trailing
 
by toa, 
points.
 
win and one
 defeat. Chieo 
andlijoYed
 bY 
all, 
but
 it 
took them
 
All those
 who wish to 
play ' Ssa'µitliii.....st.alt"ill'ejinfit:'lignItil:11' \ 
whom they 
claim  ineligible. Wad and 
Fresno  is 
fourth
 with (ow' It was 
a grand
 
time
 
and
 ca- Itiml 
the  
Mosby  
mio Num!!  
consecutive
 field 
golds  
by Ile"- San
 J011r 
bring 
up the rear, email
 weeks Iii 
recupt:ride,
 and
 
no
 
won-
 
sl
 
Id get in touch
 with De gle. theta' " ill 
':c ''' 
man in 
1111. 
last
 ten seconds.
 gay, 
hay alis lost soy 
games.
 
di
 r! , Groot 
immediately.  
; ing. 
da mat
 debate. 
and  there 
I .t4 ozle
 forst', I 
ot
 
m't soo
 
ioloc
 flo 
of 
our  
Mate
 
football
 or baskal. 
ball 
varsity  
confronting  
a vast 
auilienve
 on tile 
subjeut
 
"Itesolved
 
'lliat
 
llll is 
Hood
 
S.vslem"  
Rugby at SkIll 
.10.1.  Stale, with 
the best 
coaching staff on the Pa-
cific Coast, imniediate 
competi  
lion. and the 
Olympic Games of 
1936 in Ilerlin as its ultimate ob-
ject! 
That is the 'Picture ohich 
nod De Crow,  
the 
instigator 
of 
the !oral 
revival, points for the 
aspiring rugger. 
De liroot tomounced  yesterday  
that a team will be organized here 
in San Jose immediately. It will 
a 
member
 of the newly
 organ-
ized league which includes
 Stan-
ford.
 
California,  the 
4)Iyinpie 
Club. the 
Barbarinns,  and the 
Wanderers, with
 the possibility of 
several  more outfits joining in the 
near future. 
Present  plans call 
for 
the winner of this league to 
meet the winner
 of a Southern
 
California 
league in a play-olf.
 
The victor 
in this tourney
 will 
probably
 
go to Canada to  
meet  a 
Dominion 
team 1)e Groot 
said. 
The
 ultimate objective
 of the 
whole  
rugby revival
 movement
 is 
the
 1936 
Olympic
 litimes 
at Ber-
lin. Where the 
game will be 
part 
of the 
program,  with an 
American  
team 
probably  
participating.  
Helping  
De Groot, 
himself  
ruinous 
rugger,  in 
coaching  and 
instructing
 the team, will be two
 
of the loot
 known own in the 
game.
 They are Jim Wiles. 
sy 
os o member of the famous .aio-
tralian .all-litacks,
 yy loch melo 
rugby history in Ameriei 
Iwo decades ago. WIIII 111111scif al 
most
 undying fame, 
is mic
 
these. The other 
is
 Tiall mire. 
who helped 
lo organize the origi 
nal Barbarians
 in San 
Francisca.
 
Willi styli a formidable array 
of 
coaching talent the 
Spartan
 
ought
 to go far. 
Accorilinit  to 
De 
Groot.  
pros
 
pects are exceedingly bright for 
an excellent team here at San JoYe
 
Stale. 
Wool.
 
Hubletril.
 and ono-
Sportin  stars, tylio played 
lluill's  
for the
 first 
latif Salurdas
 , 
gave
 evidence of exceptional abil 
ity. 
and,
 with a little Katlic.% 
ought
 to 
develop 
into
 flrst 
class
 
Hoge! s. 
kic 
by
 
,ill  
not supplant
 
or in -
lei fare o 
ith 
any 
other sports, 
ne 
liroot was 
careful  
14, slate. 
Fy 
embody who wants to play is 
lalf (Or the 
Waal.
 
they
 
really 
round
 
into
 
-hor!
 
ffit,,ertninnd
 
,10  
010i   
ii:cx
  
What V1 ill 
I 
ht'Se
 
110
 
do
 
.11  
EleryFriday
 
9 
P.m
 
 
" i" Blec.,11 
1","`"  
out to 
main:.
 
%Ponied
 
lo 
Earl  Boo
 
THIOSE
 
SM.:11%1%N
 CI 
Y 
:".-11. %It"lolt 
IITISTS
 
IN 
PERSoN 
I'S 
THE
 
SCREE
 a 
'111Y
 
TILL
 
SATI
 
1:.4  y 
PACE
 
OE
 
SKY
 
- 
with
 
- 
SPENCER
 
TRAry
 
taitIAN
 
NIXON
 
STUART
 
ER W 
I N 
lat.
 
25c
 
- 
Eve'
 
miss E 
N porecti , 
Debaters
 
Meet S. 
F.11. 
Team  Tonight
 at 8 P. 
M.
 
"1/ises
 
Life Exist
 
for the 
Joy 
of 
Living,  
and Is the Right To 
End One'x I,ife a 
Prerogative  of 
the Individual?"
 ia 
the
 
quen-
lion to be 
debated  Thursolay,
 
February 
9, at p. m.. in the 
Little Theatre by San 
Fran. 
eines) University and San Jose 
Stale. 
The affirmative side of the 
question
 will be taken
 by San 
Jose Slate with Ferdinand 
l'alla, Tom Needham and 
Charles Pinkham 
upholding  it. 
San 
Francisco  University is 
a 
Catholic institutirsn, 
and  so the 
queotion to he 
debated
 tonight 
will be 
eociting  and of 
partic-
, ular 
interest  since 
(he  Catholic 
religion firmly 
believe  that aid. 
ride is not 
justifiable.
 
Y. 
W.
 C. A. To 
Sponsor
 
Miniature 
Economic
 
Conference  
at State
 
Two College Students 
A 
mininture  
World
 Economic
 
To 
Feature  in Concert 
ruary 
21, 22, 
and  23, 
here, 
under  
ConferenCe
 will 
be
 held on 
Feb -
1 
 
Ihe sponsorship 
of the 
Y.
 
W.,  
with  
the
 
co-operation
 of 
other 
organ-
izations  
on the 
campus.
 It 
will 
be 
of
 vital
 
interest
 to 
students
 
and to 
outsiders,
 
not  
only
 in 
a 
be heard at the 
in an economic way. 
cultural
 and
 
social
 
way,  
but
 also
 
Musical Half -Hour 
this Friday "'Die
 
serious
 
situation
 in which
 
noon from 12:30 to 
1 o'clock in 
the 
world
 
finds
 
itself
 
todaY  is a 
the 
Morris  Dailey 
autlitorlutn.  
problem
 
demanding
 
the 
reasoned
 
Bertram 
Whiting, 
clarinetist.
 
:TankNiiitilger:it,ii(i),n,,  
Ina 
anicainelIZZ7. 
;Isnt:tuNitiairsiti'lajr':."111:::ot'r:Ittn,":".!,.°'
 
It
 is 
more  
grave
 than
 
many  
of us 
IS: 
half-hour
 
period,
 wlitt4iR, 
since
 if 
some  
positive
 
action  
is not
 
realize
 
or 
are willing
 to 
admit
 
COMMITTEE
 HEADS
 AR 
NAMED
 FOR SPARDI 
GRAS DAY MCI
 nays 
Now
 
. 
- 
. 
Forty 
San
 .lose 
High  
frads'
 gay 
and 
witty  
French
 
farce.
 
has  
only 
two 
characters,
 
that 
of
 the 
To
 Enter 
State 
sophisticated
 
aline.
 ISe 
Yerliere,
 
played 
by 
Grace  
alurray.
 and 
NI. 
last 
Iwo 
or
 three
 years,
 has, 
De 
Laney,
 which
 is 
being 
taktos 
proved
 to be 
popular  
and  
exceed-
 
mt a 
ki iii.iiii....ss
 ear se,
 :iti(1,1,:ine.t
 et 
het,vommt:irnhkl.
 7...01111.
 11 
Out
 of 
two 
hundred  
and 
two 
by 
Robert
 Hitler. 
InnlY
 
well-nihnnied
 I -W 
lint °la).
 
Insist'.  
Economic  
collapse
 
means 
senior students of San Jose 
High 
The  
third  
play.  
"The 
Step -
Auden, body, but by 
a,stre.at11,111:11Y
 
',,1,1
 ilie 
shadow 
of a doubt:. aisle 
in
 the 
hiah  
school
 auditorium
 
social
 and
 
political 
revolution
 
be-
 
&alma
 
who  
mrchea
 down
 ii..
 
mother."  lzy A. 
A. 
alilne,
 
noted  
and 
lulus
-ell
 
F.nglish
 
author.  
is
 be -
the music 
loving 
portion
 
of the
 
"I. II"
 Sink'
 
stu'll'uls
 "1" 
"nn 
Ina'
 This
 is the 
opinion
 of 
Lois
 
Larry,
 hict
 week
 10 
receive
 
diplomas
 
ini. 
ing 
directed
 
by
 Joy 
Arps,  a 
for -
half 
hour, a 
quiet  
period
 
of 
relas-
 
co 
chairman,
 and
 
W.
 
II.  
Poytress  
proximately  
forty 
of
 them 
will
 owe 
member
 of 
the 
Players.  
This 
31filln. 
(S:Inituilfti:nrit.-nFet(1.c.ully
 
Committee,  
mend
 
San  
Jose  Slate 
in
 
the
 
Islay.
 
likewise,
 has
 a small 
cast
 
of
 
Whiting
 is 
a 
student
 
of
 
:Thomas
 
::I( 
111:!: 
Spring  
quarter.  
capable
 
players,
 
namely,  
Dick
 
Eagen.
 a 
member
 
of 
Ow 
mo,:e  Since the 
depression
 has 
not 
S'el
 I 
Some 
of
 
those
 
who
 
have
 
al.
 
11:4,1yderri,,,,Joy
 
.%rps.  
and  
Sherman  
'Me-
facultY  
and
 Mis, 
Jae1Ineinel
 i', 
a 
ended,
 and 
since
 the
 
higli
 powers
 ready
 been among
 
the  
leader%
 
ill 
,333,1  
01141011
 of al 
iss Maurine
 
,:if.,.,-;iriliotilist.,.(eosozirt:ictriolihans:24.4-,4:17.(i,inl:
 
tis,i,,I.iiiiislituiest  tsociii.emanettit,iiell 0,%.rrolitiatir,l,y. 
I 
lionipson.
 
Gerinan  
Club 
Sponsors
 
Tii,...
 
attending
 
inn,.
 
1....n
 
terowe
 in 
London.
 
it 
has  
been :1117:11,s0,111,i710.11:iittainielinlislietthnotwv,i1liiiiteti,',.
 
.. 
. 
movie  
on
 
February
 10 
..4....1
 not to 
applaud
 the
 
arlists;,
 
ti1.1,:innighl,int.
 wils,reoll:Isehnilivs
 
eiiii,iarlienigiro:%I.iii:1-1
 
appreciation
 
of
 the 
programs
 
cati
 
lion  here
 
of 
the 
one  
to be 
held  
in.  
graduates
 
who  
are 
considering
 , 
at
 the 
Hester
 
Theater
 
useful
 to 
Son  
Jose 
State.
 
The  
l'e 
shown
 
just
 
as
 
reaili.ly
 
by
 
 
- - 
--
 & 
lween  
notion%
 
atleh 
a% 
Tende.
 AU-
 are:
 
Wilton  
Abbott.
 
Ruth  
Anisilen,I
 
.otteleotis
 
and
 
stead,
 
:Mena:intr.
 
the  
economie
 
relationships
 
be-
 
coming  
over
 here 
in
 the 
Sprinis,
 
- 
_ _ 
eh
-Unite'',
 
War  
Debts.
 
iteparationo.E
 
George  
Ballanlyne.
 
Mtirrav
 
Dar- 
What's  
what 
in our 
theatres
 
 
tit'lint'l'it:ele,..roir'ilit;;;Iiime.141:14sibift.m.'elnni(:.rnth(7:4.1.
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nmi  
in
 the
 
mnvie  
"rill
 
will  
%(.°11
 
be 
revealtol  
I() the 
students
 of 
San 
San 
Jose,  
Cal.  
Subs.  
Kale,  
81.00  
Per  
Quarter
 
Tickets
 
For 
One  
'I lie 
executive
 
hoard  for the an- 
On
 Sale 
in 
Quad
 
nual Spardi
 tiros 
Carnival  has 
been 
announced  1.1y 
Student
 Body, 
--
President Leon 
Warrake.  Inas- 
Sttnients
 
Desiring
 
Choice  
much as 
this
 is the flrst 
attempt,  
St.tits
 Are t  
'rgeid 
To
 
to stage a carnival
 in connection; 
Buy 
Immediately
 
with 
the  Spaeth Gras, 
since co.. 
oix-ration is needed 
on the part of 
! The 
sale
 of 
tickets
 for the
 three 
all organizations 
in school. If any 
one
-act plays
 to be 
presented  
in 
one is 
desirous  of 
working  on any , 
of the 
committees
 will they
 
please
 
the
 
1.ittle Theatre
 on 
Thursday  
see 
the head 
of
 their 
organization. 
and
 Friday 
evenings,
 the 
16th
 and 
The board is as 
follows:  
Leon.
 
17th
 
of February, 
went on 
sale
 
Wartlike, 
supervising
 
chairman;
 
yesterday
 at the usual
 price
 of 50 
Junior
 Wilson, general chairman; 
cents a seat. 
Jack 
Murdock.  concession 
chair-
man; 
Perry  Strotton, construction 
The plays, which vary in plot 
manager; Ray' Rhodes, 
publicity,
 
and
 
theme,  have been in rehearsal 
director; Clarence Naas, prize for the
 last few weeks. and all 
chairman; Bud 
Applegarth,
 
plan-
 
three casts have spent
 many 
hours  
ning 
chairman; Mary
 Tracy, 
in-, in 
a 
diligent
 effort to nuke
 their 
vestigation
 
director;
 Mary 
Lou 
characterizations
 consistent.
 Law-
Cormichael.
 
secretary;
 
Ada  
Mae,
 
rence 
Mendenhall,
 director, has 
Rhodes, 
women's 
representative:'
 
selected 
plays  by 
European  au -
Frank 
Covello,  men's 
representa-,
 
thors,  
and of a definitely 
Europe-
tive; 
Dario 
Simoni,  
dance  
chair-
 an 
flavor. 
man;  and 
Harry 
Jennings,  eon
-1 
"The  Green Cockatoo," 
which  
tact man. 
Mr. 
Mendenhall
 saw 
presented  by 
Deputy
 chairmen
 
are  Harry
 
Eva  
La Halliene
 in 
her 
Repertory 
Krotzer,
 Glenn 
Newhouse.  
Bill
 
Theatre
 in New 
York. 
some
 tinte 
Jones, and 
Jack Hertnann. 
It 
is requested
 that all 
these  
people 
meet,  in the I.ittle 
Theater  
nt 4 
p.
 m. Tuesday,
 to 
discuss  
'but 
exceedingly
 
difficult  
staging.  
plans. 
Members  
of the 
Spartan:is
 the 
most 
pretentious
 
undertak-
Senate,  
which  
consists
 of heads
 of , 
all the 
organizations
 on 
the cano 
of the 
evening.
 
VVritten  
by
 
lArthr
 
Schnitzler,
 and 
translated
 
pus,  are asked 
to 
Please
 
meet
 whit.
 from 
the 
original
 
Herniall.  
the 
this 
committee.
 Let's
 put 
this
 af- 
play
 
fair over 
in a way
 that 
will  by far 
butent,  
unprincipled
 
days 
of 
the  
hi 
a 
grotesquery
 of 
the  
tur-
surpass
 any 
entleactIc
 
which  
Snni
 
French
 
Itevolutin.
 
Jose
 State 
has 
ever  
attempted.
 
Eniile
 
Ausiere's  
"Postscript,"
 a 
ago, is a 
play which 
requires,  be-
cause 
of
 its very 
large 
cast,  not 
only 
deft and 
patient
 directing.
 
Insects to 
Head
 
New
 
Issue
 
of 
Nature
 
Magazine
 
 
',tools,"
 
the 
neweat
 
prodio
 
not' in 
Westt.rn
 
Nithire
 
St.rit.t. is 
now
 
in
 
liaise
 
proof
 
Di-
l'olsoell
 
is 
solltor
 
of
 
the  
pei
 
I 
Previously
 
Ilie  
eilitme,
 
, 
emi,,,,,ii
 
problems
 
nre:
 
Vidliami
 
ian 
mohy.
 
virgin,.
 
Nli,i,iii.
 
',Awn,
 
Mitchell.
 
Burton
 
Smith.  
William
 
I 
I I N 
e 
been
 
in 
magazine
 
form,
 
lai 
II.  
Eosin...,
 
head
 
of 
Ihe
 
Social
 
Stegeman.
 
Warren
 
:Tornit,y.
 
Rob -
"Insects"
 is 
a 
300
 
page
 book 
with
 
I 
School.
 
depai.tment;
 
Lois
 
Larry.
 
139
 
illustrations.
 
The
 
hooka
 
will
 
senior
 
student;
 
Charles
 
it. 
Coif-  
t.rt
 
Tem,.
 
ni,,,
 
licorgi,
 
woH,,..
 
Others
 of 
the 
graduates
 
will
 
prob-
bt.
 
mailed  
to 
subscribers
 by
 
Morch
 
&Ill,  
Clean  
Of
 
men;
 
Anne
 
Aalfs,
 
V.
 
ably  
enter
 
in
 the
 
Fall  
quarter.
 
W.
 
C.
 
A. 
!secretary
 ; 
Charles
 
Pink
-
ham,
 
sophomore
 
doss
 
president,.
 
pignkin
 
gloves.
 
Leon
 
Warnike.
 
stu414.111
 
Willy  
ident;  
4:turbine
 
Illtines.
 
junior
 
Finaer
 
please
 
return  
to
 Gail
 
Bold
-
student
 ; 
Isabel
 
Koehler,
 
A.:owl-
 o 
in 
at
 the 
lamest
 
office.
 
Large  
re-
pres-
 
, 
....%rdp.air
 
of 
yellow
 
ated  
NVotiten
 
Students.
 
I. 
nr.
 
PiCkUVII
 
% 
111410111C31%
 
%it  
 
that
 
ha.  
two,
 
halm  
rot
 
1114.  
metern
 
coast
 
for
 
tin 
ade
 
oitate
 
Nature
 
Study
 
hand.book
 
I 
lic  
'leo 
book
 
is 
the 
result
 
of 
tom
 
iesenrch
 
and
 
photographs.
 
The
 
executive
 
col
 lllll
 
ittee  
in 
chin4.
 
Clifford
 
omh.
 the
 
tenth  of 
February.
 
Cannella  
Carmon,
 
Benjamin
 
(ai..
 
Jose 
Slide
 
at 
Hester
 
Theater.
 
held
 on 
the
 
(minims.
 
, 
bora'.  
includes
 
members
 
frion
 
F.0r0,.
 
Wilmer  
r.1g.
 
"Da%
 
Heil 
1st 
Aus,"  a 
treat  
  Me 
Gentian
 
people.
 i% 
being 
HMI
 
S11111011%
 
and
 
faculty.
 
Tin'  
Jock  
Fanning,
 
Mabel  
Ferris,
 
Ilar-
members
 of 
this
 
committee
 
to
 
iota 
Tho,
 
Fisher.
 1,,
 
sponsored
 by 
the 
members
 of 
the 
promote
 
better
 
undershooting
 
of
 
nignoi.
 
Droh,
 
nir,  
Cowman 
Club.
 
Tickets
 
can  
lw 
bought  
from 
niembers
 
of
 the 
club 
for  
thirty  
cents.  
or at 
the 
theater  
for forty 
cents.
 
Itemembering
 
German
  
ies
 of 
the 
past. 
the 
students
 
can 
look 
forward
 to 
a very
 
delightful
 
treat.  
Many 
lough!'
 
for 
both  
the 
young
 
onit
 old 
art,
 in 
store.  
If 
o 
hall
 
understand
 
Her-
man.  
maybe
 you
 can
 gel 
an 
inter-
preter
 to 
go 
along
 
with  
you. 
